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|Get réady and © to the State 

Conventipn at Albeityid, July MM. 
. 
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CREE LY 

Mr. George! B. Eager, Jr, has: 

sity of. Virgina, B. A, ang §. I, one 

An “the achdeniie deppftmeth and the 
other in the law: départment. 
      Ia. Hall, of Fatettduiie N. ©}, goes 

x to London, England, td supply for the 
50 the High 

16. willy give 

abfo ad. 

ered ‘ot J: 

. Tabernacle Church, and a 

Gate Archway, Londd h 

High Gate church is; he 

H Shakaspear<; 4} 
on HR Ba 

Have fast dose da a acibus me ting. 
R. 8: Gayin,. of. Entefiirige, + did 

 preachirg. We wellq delighted with 
him. Fourteen joingd by, baptism. 

"The Cotlee County | Assogiation, is de- 

veloping new strength, inithe Master’ 8, 

cause. 4. P. Lee, Biba, : h 

    

  
Died, near Gederigpi, Ala, May : 30, 

1910, Mrs. J. M. Simpson | (nee Ella M: 

Daughdrill). Baptized orf a profession 

of faith by W. A. | Parker at Old 
Spring Hill Baptist church inj 1884. 

True and devoted in all ithe walks of 

life. “She sleepeth well ;    

  

  

  

Brdbren oming | Yor the benefit of. 
1 Hb) ville we wish   

                  

minal station over . G. iS. as follows: 

6:15 a. m., fast train; 6:25 a.im., ac- 
commeodation; 4:05 pp. m; All connect 

with trains at Attalla for Alber tville. 

I came here Feb. 1st] as péstor of 

West Paris Baptis t 'church.i Since 

March Ist we have | had Fifty afiditions 

'to our church, 31 of them for baptism. 

‘lQur’ meeting has just closed. 

32 additions during the meetings 24 

‘for baptism. My brothef, L: F. Parker, 

Little River, . Tex. did | ithe pteachinx | 

  

‘and Bro. J. M. Parke, of this place, 

conducted the singing. | Our work is in 

every respect promising and our ‘peo~_i i 

The | ple are planning great’ | things. 

paper is a welcome; visifor every week. 

Blessings on the ddar’ paper and ‘editor | 

‘and on{the work i our! home, state.— 
D. A. Barker, 1700} Bonham St, Paris, 

Tex. | Hh : 
| Hy 
It # 
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nan | says: “We 

ptist | governors who 

| - The} | Babtist 5 

| have npw three | 

{ have recently bee 

1 souri; Gov. Hafman, 0 [Ohio and Gov. 

‘Hughe, of New Yo The latter, 
| however, is to gol on: the 

i-bench,| and that puts Him out. Gov. 

| Folk ifs an avoyel caddidate for the 3! 

baéked up by a | | presidgney, and ib 

| strong force in Missohri, and would 

i make [a good one, But: what 

ine- } 

‘celyed ‘two degrees, fred thé Univer- 

the 

supreme | 

Wr
 

We had ||] 
| dan, 

- Knig his af the Ki 

n spoken of as good | 

| presidential timben—G ov. Folk, of Mis- | 

! Standard is most ntergsted in’ is that | 

| when jour Baptist brethren “Are proO- | 
| moted, to high plages that théy be the | 

| same | simple, straightforward Chris- 

| tian’ men they Ww 
i young and unhangred.] ¢ AS 

  

  

Get ready and go to the State 

Conyention at Atbertvitte,: uty 1 19. 

  

  

ire when they were 

   

the | 

  

    

on Vv. 

  
itn, 

(uel Baptist chure 

about’ four years. 

tive. of¢ the 

  

in Hoise, 

! dently, 

Doctor fof | Divinity 

Mim by fhe 

Baker’ s 

 guccesgtul wherevg 

Spokaile he took 

: Dr, 

of about eighty inp 

| years Increased it 

dred, making it' ag 

iH Protestant chu ehes in 

tthe fi 

fg dom | 

Bp okafe ‘he was 

jen, whieh starte 

members} and at 

  

  
  

C. Ross Bake 
ithe First Baptist c 

the Tere} i'DF. Haker was 
[that ebiréh from | 

whe ¢ he wash:   
state. § 

| eftucated at Hung 

“ini Spok: ig Tt 

Idahp bit 

‘dnd by! MeMinnvilfe College, Dirt n.| 
Ww OF 

ne of   

2 

as 

tid 

niverdity, 

              

  

     

      mio 

ad 

  

   

  

  

3 167 young 

oie of thie best known or- 

day school classes In all 

s prepossessing in ap- 

as “a deeply interesting and 

cauntenance, suggestive of 

  
  

     
        

  

He is 

ful and, in the prime of 
» shedks without notes, fluent- 

i uently, and his diction is 

   
    

     
    

   
      

  

        
     

  

     
      
       
       

    

bit,’ with eathdsitots and 

ells the story of Jesus and 

   

féw weeks, he preaches to 

use at every service, and the 

tion is a unit for him. Under 
a mimgsty and guidance the church 

and | Bundy ‘school have put on new 
ve gone ‘actively to work 

ip the cause in Opelika. 

Baker has not yet reached Ope- 

aking the - occasion’ of their 
dmicile to visit her people. 

Dr, Baker in Opelika early In 
FL 
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Meth 

tio 
resent i 
Marion, Lawrgne 

te 

M n 

Aug | 

  

   

  

     

    

  

    

           

   
    

      
        

             

      
   

     

  

   

          

       
    

       
   

  

   

    

    had charge of the devotional 

the: Baptist Young People's 

in - Saratoga Springs July 

m+ 1001 
3 mx, C City, 

20th St., Columbus, 

Ala, and also state 

    

  

   

  

       

  

    
   

  

¥ or them it would ver He 
jo: «them, or 

r* wants a mafi to dalat 

meetings, would like to 

d with him. Can furnish as 
) id ces ‘as needed. —Arnold Z.       

5 

  

  
Get Cans and go to the State: 

    

.Baptist church, 

‘Samson's absence, 

. pn, : 4, 

‘a aj ‘Beecher; : has keen gray . 

lightly gray hair 

Dr. Baker his been in Ope- | 

: scribed. 

‘was made by a Methodist admirer. 
——— 

- splendid prayer meeting. 

"* lead. 

Convention at Albertville, July 19. 
i | i 

  

< ry i y i : 

For the benefit of brethren coming 
via Birmingham to Albertville we wish 

“ to say that the trains leave the Ter- 
minal station dver A G. S. as follows: 

6:15 a. m,, fast train; 6:25 a. m, 

commodation; 4:06 p. m. All whe 

with trains at Attalla for Albertville. 

  

Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper has been!in- 

vited to supply the pulpit of the First 

Germantown, - Phila 

delphia, ‘during June and July, in Dr 
Jermantown is the 

chief residential section of Philadel 

  

Plans are about completed for a 

-$500,000 church edifice to replace the 
Fifth Avenue Baptist church, the Rev. 

Charles A. Aked, D. D., pastor, It will 

be a reproduction of St, Marks at 

Venice, Cathedrallike, to seat 1,900, 
:and with all modern accommodations . 

for carrying on the manifold work of 

the parish. , # 
  

After attending the Southern Bap 
tist convention at Baltimore, Rev. J. 

H. Shakespeare went to Washington, 

where he was received by President 

Taft, with whom he had a long conver- 
sation. Mr. Shakespeare visited the 

, capitol and opened a session of the 

house of representatiyes with prayer, 
  

{f tlhe revival does not result in 
more 1eaders to the Alabama Baptist 
I shall doubt the genuineness of it. 
Not the genuineness of the paper; for 

you and the two boys are giving us a 
better paper.. God - strengthen your 
hands aad hearc.—Robert Jones, Mar- 
bury, Ala. : 
  

When Dr Len G. Broughfon de- 

clined the flattering call of the Lon-- 

don, England, church; his Atlanta 

friends at once rallied to the financial 

assistance of his great Tabernacle en- 

terprise in that eity. At : last- ac- 

counts over $75,000 had been sub- 

One subscription of $5,000 

  

"1 am still at 
moving along nicely. ' Corgregations 

good. 'Sunday school doing well. A 
I have had 

the opportunity to visit the saints at - 

Brewton. . Met Rev. Walter N. Murray, > 
pastor of the ‘Baptist church at that 
place. He ‘has’a $16,000 “church bulld- 

ing, about 270 members. .Therg- are 

nifje lawyers theré‘and 5 are ‘Baptists; 

eight doctors, and three are Baptists, 

Forty per cent of the business is run 
by Baptists. The Baptists are in the 

“Best Sunday school in town. 

I have secured the assistance of Bro. 
Murray in.a meeting to commence the 
third Sunday in July.—G. D. Hendrick 
son. ty x 

  

Castleberry churci 
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Get ready and go to the State 

| Convention at Albertville, July 19. 

    
   
   

  

   



     

      
    
     

         

     
      

     
        

    

          

    
            

     

  
    

   
   

  

   

    
   
   

   
      

    

   

             

  

  
  

     
        
         

    

     

      
      
         
       
      

    

     
      

           

         

   

  

   

   

    

   

    

     
  

to our frontier 

© ally 

2 

H 

rs. Charles Stakely, Président,’ 
23 Wilkerson Here, Monigamery. 

  

  

i BE  Vice-Preside 

Mrs. T. ! ins rn 
| ‘Mrs. D. M. Malone, Birmingham. 
© Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
| | Mrs. W. J. E; Cox, Mobile. 
| | Mrs. F. B, Stallworth, Cuba. 
i v oe : N 1 3 2 ; = 

Sal | “iW. MU. MOTTO: | <i 
0 Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it.—John 2:5. i 

BAMA BAPTIST 

       i Mrs. George | 

  

  
Fe te aa ‘Motto for 1910: “Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees’ ] Tie | ] : J 

| Miss | Kdthlg | n Mallory, Secretary- Treasurer, 1122 
Bell Build 8 Montgomery. 
   
    
        

  

t, Montg 

M. Morrow; 

omery. 

Auditor, Glen Iris, Bitming: 
  

  
ham. 

| (Mrs. mT. A. Hamilton, State Organizer, South | High: 
lands, Birmingham. ~~ | 

   clgties, 1122 | Bell Building, Montgomery. 
[Mrs D. M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446) | High- 
land Avenye, Birmingham. | 

Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Rellet 
Work for Aged and lndrin Ministers, Idlewild, Bir- 

“mingham. 

      
   

i 
    

  

WOMAN’ s MISSIONAR 
i ik | Headquarters— Mission Rom, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama | 

| 

nm H. Samford, [Becotiing Secretary, 915 

Misi Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young People's So- 

    Advisory Board, = ° 
‘Mrs. W, B. Crumpton, Hintiomery, Eiht 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinsgn, Birmingham. ts 4 
‘Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgomery. I 
Mrs. Jesse Cook, Monigumers i 

  

’ Send tise for this page to the Mission 
Room. il i 

  

P| ' Y. W. A. MOTTO: eo 
They that be wise Shall shine as the brightness of 

the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous: 
ness as the stars forever and ever.—Danlel 12:3. 

u 

  

          THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

  

“ small ship launched upon an unknown sea, 

A small seed planted by an unknown tree, _ 
Such is this strange New Life to you and me: 

|. Whither the ivessel goeth, 
Js And how the tree upgroweth, 

"| God ¢nly knéweth: boi 
| But sail the ship, and plant the seed; 

What is dong in faith is .done indeed.” 
  

oH DURING JuLy 

bout Cuba. 
Home Missions. i, 

fea and you save the world. 4 

  

  

SUMMER "OPPORTUNITY. : 

our Home Migeton 8 Hoatd and Woman's Missionary 
: Union have refiuested that we contribute to the cash 
offering of Home Missions and net send out boxes 

missionaries. Thig we believe to be 

je idea, bt what will. we do with the ‘time usu- 
spent in preparing articles of clothing and pro- 

“visions. for these boxes? As most of this ° work is | 

done during the. summer months, when | we are not’ 

i 
oi 

i 

i 

  

a wise 

  

80 busy attending to: our own needs and ‘comforts, By 

this would be a splendid opportunity for devising 
and ‘carrying out plans -by which this extra’ Home 

Mission offering may be raised. 
* | A society in jone of our city ichurches has voted 6n 

this plan. Each member is to make 5 at least—more 

if posible—-wilich she will bring in at their Septem: 

“ber | meeting. | At this meeting it will be in- 

teresting to } hear™ from each’ one just how 

she made her | imoney. | This society has for a num- 

ber of years taken this time for the preparation of 

a box, but seeing the wisdom of changing the 

method, have |decided to” send no more boxes, but | 

    
        

1:10] put forth every effort. in making .their Home Mis- 

. sion offering. fir greater than any previous year. 

We hope thit-all of the societies will catch the 
vision and do ikewlse. 

Yours sincerely, 

, One, Who Is Deeply. Interested. 
  

      Bi une REPORT. 

  

From the 
we gave for ’ 

From July 1 ta 5 

te Missions rduring, June $912.61. 

I 

  

and fanaen | 

  

State Missions. 

Avbndale L. , $30; Selma (First) Ww. MU, 

: $15; Montgomery Gy St) W. M. U, 
. UL, $4.50; Mobile (Government St.) We 

rmingham (First) L. A. 8}, $10; Living: 
., $8; Demopolis L. M, 8., $6; Tallassee 
; Camp 
8, $15; {Anni ton (P. Mi) Missionary 

ie ( 
il ie 

       
      

   
    
   

  

  

  

  

| (Liberty Ass'n) W. M. U, $3; 

res given below it will be seen that | 

\ we gave $415. 04, making a total of 1 

. $1,327.66. We have levery reason to be very happy | 

$1.64; Nota i 

Hi W. M. 8, $21.50; Oxford : 

Ave) b. A 8. By 

Brewton Y. W. A, $15; Fredonia (E. Liberty Ass’ n) 

IW. i u., $8: Montevadl] IL. S., $10; Northport Ww. 
ar. ul $10; Andalusia W. M. U., $2; Pleasant Hill 

. $5; Center (E. Liberty’ Ass'n) L. M. S, $3; 

[ball 4 W.M. 8S, $2.80; Anniston (P. M.) Ww. M. 

S., $15; Anniston (P. M) King’s Sons, $4: Anniston 
(Pp, M.) F.M| B, $3; Biriaingham (27th St.) Li A. S., 

82. 35; Evergreen 8. B. B., $1.95; Prattville S.B, B.,   
$5; Mont ry (1st) W. M $S., $50; Burnt Corn M. 
is, $7.40; water L. A. and M.'S., $10; Avondale 

"(Packer Memorial) 8. B. B., $1; Wilsonville M. S., 

$1.50; Orrville W. M, U, $8; ‘Avondale L. A. S;, $10; 
"Pleasant Rid e (Birmingham Ass'n) W. M. U; $10; 

Anniston (P.[|M.) 8. B. B., $3.50; Huntsville (First) 

WwW. M; U, $0; Belleville 'W, M. S., $5; Bessemer 

(First) L. A, S., $5; Dadeville W. M. U., $9; Attalla 

L.A and M| 8, $5; Blocton (First) W. M. 8, 37 
Carlowville W. M. U., $1.75; Gordo W. M. U., 
Ensley W. M. S., $22; ' Anniston (P. M.) ¥. Ww. 44 

$10; Montgomery (First) ¥. W. A, $14 07; James 
WwW. C., $10; Fitzpatrick W. lA. and M. S.; $8; Tunnel 
Springs S.'B. B., $12; Shiloh (Selma Ass'n) L. A, S., 

$5; Montgomery (Clayton St.) W. M. U, $3.68; Glen- 

‘toe W, M. S43 2.60; |Ackerville 8. B. B, $2. 50; | Brun- 
didge W. M.S, $2; Birmingham (21st Ave.) w. M. 

5 3 5 $10.50; Gallon I. A. S., $5; Birmingham {West 

End) Ww, A, A. and M. 8., $25; Greenville W. W., $12.75; 
lacanga L. A. 8, $10; Decatur (First) W. M. S., 

f10; West Bend W. M. A, $2; Roanoke L. A. S, 
$11.50; Brewton Ww. M. 8, [$8.75 Mobile (Palmetto 

St.) WM. Ul, $5; Oswichee L. M. S., $30; Roanoke 

; W. A. $3. 50; Dothan (Headland Ave.) L. A. and 
M. S., $5; Brewton 8. B. B, $5; Gadsden (First) W. 

'M. S. $23; Thomasyille R. A, $1.56; Girard (Firsf) 
WwW. M. U, ry Girard (First). Y. W. A, $5; Selma 

(First) WwW, M. U., $15; Tallasahatchie W. M, S., $1; 

Uniontown Y." W. A., $1.40; Georgiana, Messengers 

of the King, $7; Beatrice S, B, B,, $5; Selma (First) 
B. BB. $3; Jatayehie W. M.S. $20; Oxford €. bik 
$2; $Svlacangs Y. W. A., $2.60; Vincent W. M. U., 
Pleasant Hill W. M. rg $2; Sister Springs L. A. 
M. S., $3.07;| Centervilla I, A. S., $6; Columbla W. 
M. U., $10; Pineapple W. M. U, $5.75; Rice's Chapel 

ly Al ; | Winterboro W. M. U,, 

$9.34; Bethsgida (Pine Barren Ass'n) W. M. and A. 

S., $20; Albertville Y. W. A, $2; Ackerville L. A. 
land M| S., $2; Tunnel Sprihgs W. M. U., $2; Repton 

iY. W. A, 75¢; Repton W. M. S., 86¢c. Total, $912. 61. 

id : Howard ‘College Library Fund. 
| | Blocton (13t) W. M. S., Te. 
{ : Alabama W. M. U. Expense Fund. 

Evergreen W. M.|U, $2; [Ferman W. M. and A. 8. 

$1. Total, $8. ' 

H Ses! Dirhohage, 
: olt, A. and M.S. $5; | Blopton (1st) 'W. pe Ss, 
st >. ‘Total, $6.25. H 

Training School Endowment, 

Packer Memorial) S./B. B. $1. 
- 1 | Calendars. | 

Birmingham (S. 8.) W. M. and A. S., $1.60. : 
: Foreign Mission Journals. ‘i 

i Aliceville W. M. 8, $3.25. k 
| v 8 Aged Ministers. 

Pleakant Hill L.A. and M. S., $11: 

| (Calvary) Li 

Avon dale 

} 

Birmingham | 

A. S. $2.50; Birmingham (27th St.) L. 
iA, S., $3.70; Town Creek | (Selma Ass'n), L.| B. S, 

$1.80; Ackerville L. A. and M. S., $2¢ James L. W. 
i $1.80; Apburn w. M.D, = Troy W. M. U, 

$18.90; i Geo gers of the King, $3.10; 
Winterboro bs Hackneyville L. A. 8S, 

   

      
   

      

  

       
  

       

M; and A, 

icy 

$1; Monroeville Ww. M. 1., $12.90; Birmingham, (Hun. 

ter St.) W. M. v., $3: New! Decatur (1st) L. A. and 

M, S, $5; Mobile (Government St.) W. M., U., $15.50; 
Evergreen W. M. U., $5.45; Camp Hill W. M. S., 85. 40; 

Haleyville Ww. M. 8. $5; Montevallo L. 8, $10} Ben: 
ton L. A. S, $7; Mdntgomery (1st) : Y. Ww. A, $4; 
Btundidge Ww. M. S.}$3.75; Isney L. A. and IM. S., 

$1.35; Birmingham (21st Ave.) Ww. M U., $9; | Cuba 
W. M. U, $2; West Bend W. M. x. $1; {Union 
Springs W. M. S., $12. 0; Selma (2d) Ww. M. U,, $L 60; 
Ea Ww, M.: Us $4; 

   

   

   

    

  

6,35. Total, $176.05, 
Home Missions. 

Fickson u A. 8S, 8b5c; Lam (Clayton Bt) 

  

   

   

w M. vu, $3.31. Total, $4. 16. it 

| Mountain Schools. |B 
Plessant Hull W. Wi, $2. | | | og 

i Indians. ; i 
Hown Creek (Selnia Ass'n) S. B. B, ‘$1.25; Avon: 

dale (Packer Memorial) S. B. B., $1. Total, 82. 25. 

Foreign Missions. ; Lo: 
, $2; (Opelika (1st) W. MU vl 
M. 'S., $8.50; Tallassee W. M, - 

45: Orville W. M, u. $3.50; Bloctén (1st) ‘W. M, 
. M8, 30c. Total, $45. 30. 

Africa. 4 i 
a It 

Avondale (Packer Memorial) 8. B. B, 32. i 
Fore gn Hospitals. } 

Pieasant Hill W. W., $5; Selma (1s) Y. w. 
$801 Total, $13.01. i 

fo ive Worker.. | ed 
Columbia WwW. M. of $25; Florence (1st) Ww. M: S., 

$850; Montgomery (lst) Wi. M: S,, $265; Furmgin. ‘W.| 

$9.50. Total, $68. i 
Bible Woman. ! i 

Birmingham (West| End) W. M. Uy $30; Selma 
Ugo) W, M. U., $60. Total, $90. | 

iss Miller. | 

ons (Classe n St.) W. M. U., $4. 42. 

Hartwell. ! 

: ingham Way t.) IL. A. and M. is. 

: fo total for June, $1, 338. 10. 

   

$22.50. 
    

FACTS Asout OUR CUBAN MISSION, 

  

Bo 

: Six Cuban preach rs , have been ordained A the 

full work of the min stry, all wonthy ‘men and well 

avalified for their work. "Three of these are; \grad- 

ugtes of the Theological’ Department of the Cuban- 
American College. The value of a Christian wprker 
is, doubled by pg n and trebled by training. 

‘Mission work to we most effective must minister 
to the spirit, body and mind. Gospel missions,’ med- 

1 missions and | scotia work make a com- 

          

   

pi te equipment for the evangelization of the world, 

* The precious results from the labors of our mis- 

sipnaries in Cuba’ assures us that the! spiritual side 
of their work is well cared ‘for. Southern Baptists 
‘hive no medical missio in (Cuba, as there are good 
ni tive physi¢ians and fairly good hospitals; these 
sgem to lessen the need of this branch of mission 

‘ork. The educational work in Cuba is’carrigd on 

y the Cuban-American (College, under the manage- 
nt of Rev. W, W. Barnes, and is a great power. 

our young men have gone out during the year into 
agtive mission work, preacher training being one 
a the most important and far-reaching phases of 

e work. God is euhatantly raising | 

  

    up young men 1 
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Our opportunity is 

{ H ! 

£18 ives { dedionte their © o irenchin ‘the 

    

Topportunity Written on everything nf 

   
     
   

  

0 

ore and a haf drm uls. | Many places ar ask- 

ing for missions and misgio ools; Several thickly 

populated sections have offered ta donate Tots. on 
which to build chapels, | 
can supply the missiona 

schools, more missionari 
money--these are the 

ople wil] enter this d 

  
     

  

   

  

ar of opportunity. 4 
  

1 CRIPTUI Ee THOUGHT. 

[There is joy in the p esente of the angels af God 

over one sintier that re pautefh Lake, 15:10. 
  

miles long and coniprises 

shi: 

easily fill 
church w 

pé 

   

      

but it " 4 
pn thi 

pes       let     

  

     
    

   

              

    

  

   

  

   

  

  

  

    
   
    

          

  

  

      
-ibama. 

1 A fow months a th enclosed Y wis printed in th 
L. Alabama Baptist and’ sen iput in Pet tof. and | 

i 

‘ ALABAMA BAPTISTS" 

: BIN|GIVING. oh 
* Nobody has ever done al great, thing alohg that) yi. 

line in 'Alabama—no church ever has. One brothers 

. darrying on a great 

1 quently see in the papers ifrom other: state 

. tons reported | for da 
| $1,000 and aver. In Alabania we ire introduiing a an 

i of the unreached magses in our country and village 

J {State. 

  

  

¥ i   : 5 

  

   pent oat: | iwi] La i 

GREATEST NERD | | Jus 
NOW—THE STIMULUS OF A GREAT EXNury 

ance gave $5,000, andother} $4,000, when we’ were: 

debtipaying campaign On 

brother gave $1,000 atl onetime for mission. An 
other brother gave $1 

and still another $4,000,   
one time $1, 000 for aj y of our boards or ¢pllege 

Maybe I am mistaken; I am | writing from mengory. 

- We have many rich nen and ri¢h churches, If we 

¢ould now and then have the example of so 

giving! What a stimulus it would be! 

received from a neighboring state says: “We raised | 
last | Sunday. $1,000 for the: | Orphans’ Home. i 1 fre; 

   

  

ferent boards amo   

insisting upon systematic iglving; This, of | course, 

discourages | the high pressfire méthods, whi¢h yield 

the great figures reported in jothdr states; but many: 

of our weaithy churches ol ng adopted this syst 
tem. i 

Great Giving! Is Néeded. i 

Not a department of our benevolent wok, if. if 

  
   

makes the progress the times angd- circumstapces des (a were worshi 
‘mand, but ‘what needs al great! increase fn. gifts 

Where is the increase to ‘come from? From those 

‘who have been giving; they should give more. “The | 

most liberal have never done anything like wh 

they could and should! hate done. Then there ar 

the great masses who have. never done anything. 

We are doing’ something toward the devglopmen 

  

jehurches; but the undevdloped ‘rich peoplé in o 

‘eity and town chur thes—+what | is being done f 

them? They know n pthing of the grace of Fries 

A New Movement. 
I see the Georgia Baptist Convéntion has appoin 

two evangelists whose bubiness it will be fo trave | 

‘and teach and preach systematic giving. {What § 
storm that will raise {in some quarters! But storm 

are: needed, There can, be no life witholt theni 
We shall watch with) inferest ‘the bold, advances 

|stand on the part gf! the Baptists of the Empir 
Wh B.C 

    
   

yo 3 

Bro. J. C| | Bugh, of Mol 
‘and most generous 

‘health: passed away. 

‘ple in giving is now| 
He left bequg 

lard College and. the 
‘each to receive $10, 
/ment—only; the interest can be used. 4 

I know af others Who have” femembered Christ 
‘cause in their wills. | | hy should not all Who loy 
{our Lord do that way?! 

Remember your best tend— fa friend that stick 

‘eth closer than a brpther,” If you are ‘concious in 
1 infhgine nothing you ever d 

 plaabure. = 

e, one of our Wealthi 

givers, affer years of fee 

The stimulus of la grat exa 

furnished the Baptists of Ala 

st amounting to $70, 040. How- 

State Board of Higher ate 
07). | [This money is i endow 

    

    
    

  

   

  

    
   
       

    

    
    
   

  

  

   

000 for a building in} { China,’ 

for another building in China. 

1 do not recall a church ‘that evér give in ‘cash at 

great 
A led ter just, 
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‘of the liyest Sunday schools in the state, 

.young Brother Royer pastor. a 

possession of a large town—if they only had a build- 

‘brother, I guess not, but how could you help it? 

: ne sutimer. It has. 

there ae discourage- 

. thé human mind opening gi new Ideas?” 

    
   

a more inviting field. Brother Malone, a nephew of 
R. J. Willingham, is the live superintendent of ohe 

“In the 
afternoon I talked to a good audience in East Town, 

They are in peaceful 

ing worthy of the church and the opportunity. - The 

membership is made up largely of mechanics; they 
love their ¢hurch and the pastor is leading them to 
believe in themselves. I look for them to have a 
good building and become a great church some. day. 

For the first time, I preached in the great new butld- 

ing of the First church in Decatur—“0ld Town," as 
it is called. Here, too, 1 grew reminiscent: as i 
thought of the struggle through the long years to 

keep (the flag afloat at this important center. Bother 

Montgomery, the superintendent, and Bro. M. Ww, 

Gordon, the pastor, assured me of sympathy and help. 

With these three churches, practically in the ‘same 

city, manned by strong co-operating pastors, we have 

reason to expect things to happen for the Baptists 

in the! near future, if the situation is wisely: man- 

aged. Two talks to Sunday schools and three ser- 
mons was enougn to make one a bit weary, and sure 

I was. “You ought not to have done it.” No; 

It 

was the only chance you'd had for several years; it 
might be several more years before you would be 
there again and the people wanted you. What to 

do? There was but one answer for an earnest Anan— 

do the work and leave the results with God. [Tired? 
“Of course, I was, but supremely happy to havé been, 

able to do it. 

it will be greater still. 

Some sweet day our happiness over 

4 WBC. 
  

THE "FEDERATION OF THE WORLD! 
  

The foreign relations committee has reported back 
favorably to the house of representatives a bill bear- 
ing the name of Congressman Bennett, of New York, 

providing for the appointment of a commission ,“to 3 

consider the expediency of utilizing existing interna- 
. tional agencies for the purpose of" limiting the arma- . | 

ments of the nations of the world by “international - 

agreement, and of constituting the combined’ navies 

"of the worid an international force forthe preserva: 
‘tion of universal peace.’ This bill is. a ways and 

means measure to bring about a world federatiot, 
limited to the maintenance’ “of peace, so that. our 

reccmmendations to the Third Hague Conference of 
1915 may be well considered and far-reaching. It is 

indorsed by the New York Peace Society, the Inter- 

national School of Peace of Boston, and the New 
nEgland Arbitration and Peace Congress, held at 
Hartford, Conn., on May 11. If passed it “will be 

the first time in history that a government has offi- | 

cially recognized that the true philosophy: of the : 

peace movement requires world federation as a pre- 

requisite for universal peace. 

The peace advocates, from Penn and Kant and 

Hugo and Burritt down to Hale and Barfholdt and 
Carregie, 

is the key to peace and disarmament. 

Mr. Taft says that if the Bennett bill becomes. a 

law he will appoint Theodore Roosevelt as chairman 

of the commjssion. Does not the last sentence of 

Mr. Roosevelt's address indicate that he wauld feel” 

compelled to accept the honor? He says: ‘But the 

ruler. or statesman who should bring about: such a 

-combination (league of peace) would have earned 

his place in) history for all time and his title to the 

gratitude of all mankind.” 3 

If the world federation commission is appoludd 

by the United States government with Theodore 
Roosevelt as chairman, can anyone believe ‘that the 

day will not be brought measurably nearer when, 

as Victor Hugo prophesied in 1849, “the only battle- 

field will be the “market opening to commerce and 

  

We dongratalate Dr, IL J Van: ‘Ness. editd rial sec-. 

retary of the Sunday School Board, and his. charm-. 

ing wife, for Austin, their 17-year-old son, won the‘ 
fresliman medal in mathematics at Vanderbilt Uni- 

versity, and also was chose undergraduate in- 
structor in chemistry, 

paragraph without congratulating the young ‘man, 

but here is to you, my lad; y you wiry honors 

not enly at school, but in lite’s battle. : 
Ja   br 

> 

have long realized that werld federation 

We came near cloging this 

9) 
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THE HOUSEWIFE AND THE FLY.   | bi | \ | 

LE "* woiint into my parlor,” said the Housewife tb 
Hh the Fly; | i Ho 

| There's | a sdreen: at every window, ana your entrgich 
I defy. i i 

microbes in your footsteps and a crust 
: aE Ey upon your head, : 
Ea : : Which, it hot so frierageople would an our hearts 
HE i : dread. : 

   
hy You any germs! of typhoid and spread consump- 
Sy tion's| bane, | | ] 

; And “onr: sanitary ‘teachers paint | [your crimes in 

: langupge plajn: ; i 

* Don't ¢omé into hy ‘parler; 4nd fot } satety I [would 
Te vray i 

you walk 

aay.» Ff i § 

Cn 

| “There are {seeds of vile distempers hidden In your 
| tiny wings, | 
{ «1 Ang your 

AL Lahn 

  
things.!   Ee though small, 

| And the mj 
: heart 
xy 

* “If you lente 
|. eat, 

And paper 
i and fe 

  appall.| 

et. 
    Pigatid 

Iwill p 
| my ddor; 

For our 

no mare.” | | 
| —A. F. Dyer, in Good Housekeeping. 

  

pH Re ae HAR | 

| 
  

| ne MOST EROUS 4 

i; of We are sil 

“1° a whrion ma 

    
squitoes. 

deaths only | 52. v 

| Much more to oy feared is the common housefly. 
1 

This so-call 

rces of i   
ut 7, 000 deaths] [yearly from other intestinal - trou-| 

The statistics in practically all American cite 

lon find. in many Torelgn cities, too, for that ‘Hatter| 

show a rked’ Hise in the number of deaths. from! 

typhoid fever and, intestinal diseases during the’ fly! 

far season. 8 : i 

citide Shere les are the rohit} cause’ of intesti:| 
{epidemics the gther seasons of the year show 

ss : comparative freedom from the “disease, while in elt 

J jes where water and milk epidemics exist these epi-i 

denies may occif ‘at any season of ‘the year. The! 

_ milk epidemic, however, often takes place during] 

 theyfly season because of the infection of milk by 

Te files at the farm or in the local milk depots. | 
8 The danger to health is greatest in parts of the, 

city where sanitary precautions are; most neglected;. 

. but even if you live in a comparatively well-cared-for, 

! par of hil 4 do<hot receive the fly into your home! 
~ as a harmless: visftor, for fie may! eame in a carriage 

| or dn horseback from the filthiest spot in the city, | 

Hitherto the fly ‘has been regarded complacently as) 
a harmless nuisance and considered to be an annoy- 

| ing iii with | great persistence’ and excessive | fa- 

~ miliarity egarde in the light of recent knowledge, 
the fiy fs more dahgeraus than the tiger or the cobra. 

, Worse than that, he is, at least In our climate, much, 
bigs to be eared an the mosquits, and may easily! 
be ¢lassed, thé rid over, as the. most dangerous, 

frtery 

  

    
        
   

  

         

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

flies, 

schief’ you accomplish would the bravest ten 

r, I rage poison all 1 prejared for you to to the conditiol 

spread | to tangle your germ. inden wings! fected co 
j | The ‘depa 

mn, trap, or smash you it you do not leave sourge of 
‘did not d 

| the game 
{ where litt 

DANGEROUS ANIMAL THE HOUSE. ‘much as 

9 | 5 Tea fe le FH | ditions were nof 
i ) Lr ‘any other 

  How Lig CARRY TYPHOID, 

In | South Orat ge, 

photd tever codrred wh 

‘one: point] The original 

and the flies were found 

of the. open ang unscree 

berd | A |fly id was p 
spedific germs of typhoid 

ber of these flies. There 

also. no questioh but tha 

beer] prevented | had proper screening and Silodonion]   ‘been originally employed. 4 

in New York city over one hundred casés of ty 

ed Into my ditiing room upon some sunny - phold fever occurred almost within the limits of ome; 
| ! block, This block was a model tenement, hut close 

| to: the bipek were two stables—one in filthy condi-| 

Inasmug 

le or 

the water was from precisely thé 
source as   
“THe Merchants’ Association of New York, in a 

b, 

N.!Ji, a number of “cases of ty 

ich seemed to radiate from 

case occurred at: this pointy 

to be traveling in| land out 

ned windows in large num 

laced in’ the room, and the 

fever isolated fron} a num, 

is no question whatey er ag 

to the saurce, at the sedondary cases, and there is 

t further cases might have 

tion+and| two bpen lots, each at the beginning of} has aptly hamed 
i 

i cent of the flies t| filthy feet have traveled over nameless the outbreak containing many accumulations of ob- | ings belong t Tals 
jectionable matter, much | of which harbored] disease 

You’ re a menace | ito our safety, you are powerful, germs. These deposits were swarming with house- 

and the same flies were going in and out of the | 
ement house | windows 4nd lighting on the JeXposea} 

| food of adjoining shops. | | 
The attention) of the health department was called | 

Hof affairs, ‘and it was recommended | 
that all exposed filth in this neighborhood Be disin- | 

ntinuously: until | the epidemic had! ceased. 
rtment, still believing that the probable | 
the epidemic was water, or possibly milk, 

sinfect the open lots, so far as could be 
mbdern sanitation will endure your calls, learned, and the epidemic continued througtiogt the 

[fly season, 
‘h as the milk supplied to this section was 
as in several other sections of the borough | 

o typhoid occurred, and, algo, inas- 

same | 

in the rest ‘of the borough where the con- | 
al, it seems almost. incredible’ that 

i source of infection than flies could have 

ending; considerable time and money in peen' even considered. A canvass ‘of the neighbor- 
| The cases of malaria reported | ' hood showed that the peaple were all boiling their ha 

Er ‘drinking water, and mést of them boiling their milk, Loom Greater New York in 1905 were but 359 and the | {put sine done ofthe had heen fl aiy Way instructed 

iS) i to guard against flies: 

vig- 

pd barfless insect is ore of the chief orous |campaign| /against the house-fly, has gathered a 
ptectiof, which In New York City causes large body of convincing testimony from physicians 

i 
iting spe- I ani ¢ dl iand’ ‘health boards. all over the country; ¢ 

pally avout 659 Seaths from typhold fever an cific ins inces as to the direct transmission of dan- 

gerdus diseases bi means! of house-flies. 

  

    

    

  

2 qomvintion RAILROAD RATES. 
i L i TH 

appro ching state ‘con¥éntion at 

whic 
Ticke 

Albertville, 

will. be in session July 19, 20 and 2i 

of July 20th: ‘returning, will be limited 

July 

they ay secure through tickets. It .is/ a pre- 
caution worth. taking at all small stations to 
inquire several days ahead if the agent has 
received instructions to sell | such Tound trip 

: tickets. : 

Rates will be about the same as hetetbto: e, 
that is, figured on approximately 4c per. mile 
for the round ‘trip. Tickets are good alike for’ 
delegates and visitors; - Be sure to ba 
fround rip tickets. | ’ 

: WILLIAM A, DAVIS, 
Glininhan Transportation Committee. 

i 1 H 

for 

Ro und trip tickets at’ reduced rates wil be 

on Fog from all the principal stations fof the 

will be sold July, 18-19 "and for traine 

sched led to arrive in Albertville before noor 
‘to 

reach{starting point not later than raiduighg of 
3d. { | 

; by Ju) residibe at | ‘non- -coupon stations on 
the Atlantic Coast Ling ‘and Southern railway 
should give ngtice to the ticket agent at!least 
two : three ‘days in advance in order’ that 

J versity in England, 
] of preachirig the university ser mon on Sunday morn: 

It was more like a 

rvide than anything ‘I have ever 

| ing so despotic in 
1 he knocked every   

  

    

     

  
losis, anthrax, di 

against the house 

{ ‘boards throughou 

\ cards have been 
text and graphic 

and giving rules 

l
k
 

has been brought 

to the dangers of 
fly is scientifically 

‘HOW 

:to wake up to the 

stopped? - With a 

{we should |certain 
land see that our 

In hospitals and 

diseases. 

i We should abol 
ipose of our sewag 
i. Our sanitary ins 

ied to first disinf 

ifith wherever fou 

‘Stable manure 
kept in tight dark 
lar intervals. 

Laws should be 

and dining rooms. 

Is eaten uncooked 

icare should be ta 

Dealers who allow 

By rigorously f 

can be done tows 

breed the house f 

extermination of ¢ 

ithe world.-~From 

iviews for July. 

of London that h 

tures on the subje 

{ even that hew poy 

What are ‘We going to do about it? 

  

tic worms, 

tf the country. 

for protection against 

t, the “typhoid fly.” 

dangerous spegies. 

  : I 

TO FIGHT THE FLY. 

  

neighbor does the same. 

Pp 

pct and then remoy 

nd. 

ho in cities shou 

i 

ken with all food in the 

impor.     
In an interview 

Mr. Shakespeare: 

ithe 

4 Dr. Judson; who i 
{versity. The Uni 

iwork is carried to 

(ing. The service 

| high Anglican sd 

{up the aisle, beh 

| processional hym   
after my ¢wn heart 
| president | of the 

was a democratic 

| €it down just as 
meet Dr. Crandall 

r Bk   n, 

he’ pleased. 

if: at is equallgd. 

was unique. 

    

cohvention. 

i | Va 

a   

    

il 

i 

ollowing these precautions 
rd removing the conditions which 

ly, thus helping materially tn the 
ne. of the most dangerous | bests in 

“Thé Disease-Carrying House Fly,” 
iby Daniel D. Jackson, in the American Review of Re- 

1 THE CAMPAIG AGAINST THE HOUSE. FLY, | 

| The chief spvel lties bt the fly are now Hrown to 
be the transmission of intestinal diseases, typhoiq 
tever, cholera and diarrhea. 
out in recent studies by the Local. Government Boarq 

may | very possibly carry tubercy: 
theria, ophthalmia, smallpox, sta. 

phylococcus infection, swine fever, tropical sore, ang, 
the eggs of parasi t {| 

‘Hence the vigor 

It has also been pointed 

pus campaign now being carried on 
fly by civic associations and health 

In many cities | pla 
nosted warning ithe people: iin terse 
[pictures of the danger from flies, 

fhgm; 
ct are also being widely given, and | 
ular fad, the moving pictute show, . 
into service to educate the publie | 4 
he: musca domestica, as the house, : 

y termed, or, ag Dr. L. O.} {Howard 

Over 98 per 

hat visit our homes and surround 

Are we going 
fact that all this can and shal] be 
full realization of what it means 
y take care of jour own nisances 

at home flies ‘should be kept away 
ifrom the sick, sspecisfly those in with contagious 

f : Hy i ia 

sh’ open ovis and properly dis. 

and other’ waste products; 
be instruct: 
all jpxpgaad 

khoujd be thorquehiy I or 
Fecentacles anfl, removed at regu- 

pashed in all pur states, las they 

ave been recently pagsed in several, requifing the 

thorough screening of all public kfisbens, restaurants s 

All food, particularly that which 

, should be screened. The same 

their food products: to be exposed 
to flies should be carefully avoided, i 

in the Baptist Pimes and Aeon, 
is quoted as saying: “This year 

Northern Baptist Convention was held at Chi- 
1cago, and} had thle advantage of the presidency ol 

“4 also president, of the famous uni- 

versity of Chicago has magnificent 
{buildings, | vast | endowments, and professors, of | the 

] highest learning, and: its research and post- graduate 

a point not surpassed by any [uni 

I had the honor 

seen, and I wondered whether I was a Baptist when 

{1 found myself marching with Professor Héndeérson 
nd the university choir, singing | a 

However, I greatly enjoyed it, 
: 2nd the order and dignity of the service were quite 

‘Dr. Judson made an admirable 

He claimed that it" 

body, but I told him we had_noth- 
Europe as the hammer with which 
hing down and made every speaker 

It was delight 
again, and so many frien 
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* mominational | lines, turned out to greet him} 

“ines 

  

  
H 
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When we get more trusts th ht #dn be trusted, hen 

there won't be fo many trusts that, are busted. 

  
Ei 

  —r | i 

or. 7. B. Ray and wife have reached ‘Bahal,| and! 
Solomon L. Ginsburg is happy, hs are the fither, 
South Amerieap missiotfaries. ; © Hi i 

fk. 

of Moultrie, Gay] 

  

Judge w. A * Gomagom ‘the’ 
famous temper; 

on Thursday night at the State Convention. 
5   

dust] ‘at press nt in gy we need in our busts 
ness, social, | political and relig ioug lite more "doers? 

and fewer “deglaimers.f : Ea   
1 

The Baptist | | advanceleiye: i “We will take Rburth 

of | July next week and hence will issue no paper; 
Take notice and don’t lexpect | ithe paper.” Wish we 

could skip a number, ay the June: Hill was hard and 
step. | 7 ; i ES ’: i 

i 1 
i id < + 
J ¥ 

We n ad a 

  

  

ittle friction add some few collisions 
in| the amendment fight with -¢dme ‘very good! tem- 
perance friends, but we hope| {the wounds are healeil 

and that every true lpver of the cause will get tb 

work (and make sentiment for | ‘the enforcement i 

our temperante laws. | i: : Hoof 
A ; : he! 1 1 g 

Rev. Sam Cumpbel) has returned from his trip | 

to the Holy Land and is again oh his field at Athens, 

Ala. [It seems’ that the wholp alty, regardless of de- 

3d 

  
  

they had a great serYice. —Bdptist Advance. 
  

‘The ie Neil urs) s used to clinch, with | an an 

cedote, hig Slaim that scofférs. at religion were al 

  

   

  

Ways Isnorant. “A 

would begin, | “declare in a barber shop, I don’ t Be- 

Neve, in no Hereafter, You live and die, and | that's 
the end of pe. 

George,” the| barber said, 
reply, Tm too fond q meg: meat for ‘that.’ ” | | d 

‘Why, you must be a Unitarian, 

  

| Chriitina Index: Rev. Ww. R. Iver, of Madiss, 

Fla., preached the gommericement sermon | of the 

Fort Gaines public sghools on ‘the second Sunday | lin etl 

June? He delighted ia larzd audience with | ‘a 

sermon. 4 

(Bro, Ivey is. a strom man. Is it not time. tor ihn 

to: come hack home?) 

sréat 

  
T tod 5 

| The Baptist Advance in its issue of July 7 has! in 
big type in the middle of the front page the follpw- 

“Defleit on Advance for first five and | ja halt 

years was $15,000. | Deficit for last three | years, 
$1,000! But why should it | be even that much? | It 

will not be|if all will help us as- they. can | {during 
(July. Tell us if yau aim to help us celebrate | on 

{August 1.” 

religious paper is a paying | ‘proposition, We hope 

ithe Arkansas Baptigis willy do their pary iby their 

‘| paper. | i i i 

  

The Bible Recorder celebrated its 75th agktieriery 

j with an edition in which it} i carries the well \wighea 

lof many of | lits Gh Baptjst editors. [It Rlso gives 
| forth the message in striking form of the ledifors 

i who have guided. it during its career, from Meredith 

' to Blanchard. It has always been ably edited ‘and 

| we congratulate the North Carolina Baptists on hav: 

{ing Hight Moore 4 to carry on: the good work; 1 
  

The ‘Baptist and Reflector: “The Baptist Paslors' 

Conference of Nashyille took their annual outing’ last 

Monday and spent the day: with Pastor $: N. Fitz- 

patrigk at [his home near ‘Lebanon. 

‘was -held at 11 o'clock at the home of Pastor Fitz- 
| pa‘rick, and a sumptuous dinner was served ‘by: Sis- 

ter Fitzpatrick at 12:30. The pastors spent; the aven- 

ing in recreation, having a good time, and returned | 

| to their hbmes on; the 6 @'cloc k train 

: memories of the day at the Fitzpatrick home. 
remerhber a very | pleasant occasion a few Years 

    

     

  

         
     

  

back when Bro, G. |B. F. Sfovall and his wite enter- | 
1 | tained the. iBaption jrinistes 

| College] It is & 
| Howard 

nce spehker, will deliver an address. 

oarse, iswaggering fellow,” hs, 

{Hh, not me,’ Was he, 1 

| Yet mapy peolé seen to think that nf 

The meeting | 

ith happy ; 

We 
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prised last 

ndered his 

e in three 

t its organ- 

in fhat capacity 

well known in 

Z 

tem derance’ advo- 

nt) £ voted by an 

optin in 1907 in 

4 fel close lof that campaign 
8 

0 cog one of the 

is very. popula 

  

    

be: cangr tulSted in having ~ 

at a met secure the’ 

; tromgest préfichers in this 

  

    

   

       
      
    

lishing Com- 

intious young 

provided it carried them into office. 

ymes the busi- 

Dr. W. H. Geistweit “will preach four Sundays at 

the Temple church, Tos Angeles, beginning the lat: 

ter part of July. | : 
  

"Mr. F. ¥. Burdette, the aged father of Robert J. 
* Burdette and of Miss Mary G. Burdette, passed away 

in Chicago June 18. ilk He was 90 years of age. 
  

William Jewell College has succeeded in raising 
the last half million dollars and Missouri Baptista : 
have a right to rejoice. 

  

Mr. Samuel A. Crozer, died at Upland, Pa., on 

June 28. He was one of, the most liberal givers ‘to 

_ the Publication Society and to Crozer Theological 

Seminary. : lg 
  

"The National Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Associa- 
tion have hkeld a meeting in; Cincinnati, in which they 

howled loudly about’ how their business was handi- 

capped by that 

Trond 
Py 
H 

  

The Standard says: “J. M. Brown was ordained at 
Alabama, N. Y., on May 25. 
preached by Dr. J. W. A. Stewart, of Rochester.” 

We did not know there was such a town. I he cares 
" to move we will glddly- welcome Bro. . Brown to the 

state of Alabama. 
  

men whose chiefest desire was to ride on the “band 

wagon,” ‘even though it was .called “water wagon,” 
We need men 

who have convictions, men who will work:for tem- 

perance, and live it, even though it seems Ropar 

fcr the time being. ! 
  

The Alabama Baptist has a significant square on 

its [ront page, includi®§ithe picture of ex-President 

Roosevelt. Just at the top. of the picture are the 
words, “Quit worrying—Teddy is coming home.” 

Underneath the picture of Mr. Roosevelt is the pic- 

ture of a drum major pounding away on his drum. 

Brother Barnett is sure to wake up your thinking 

  

THE PATH OF STONES. 
  

Oh, roseate hues of earthly glory! 3 
Lure me not with fame’s rich story & 

. And gaudy thrones. ’ 

My feet would choose thy path of flowers; 

Fain would I rest in thy fair bowers, 

But I choose the path of stones. 

Oh, crowns of jewels brightly glowing! | 

Oh, perfumed zephyrs gently blowing!: 

Stay not my faltering feet! : 

There's work .to do; souls are waiting, 

L& me go, these ‘words repeating: 
“Work for Christ: is sweet.” 

And if I go, this rough path treading, 

Tired my feet may be dnd bleeding— 
"I shall tell of love divine; 

And if I still one sad souls yearning, 

Never backward then be turning, 

For peace is mine. ? 

Then give me grace, oh, mighty heaven? 

Richest grace that can he given, 

In comforting tones. 
Ilelp mie forget earth’s cheap glory; 
Help me to gladly tell the ‘story— 

To tread the path of stones. 

For adown the path of stones lies gleaming 
The light of Thy love forever streaming, 

In ripples pure; 

,And the edged stones there shining 

Teach me to know Thy grace, divining 

Thy message .evef true. 
—Lucy Strickland. * 

A 
3 

perniciously active ; Anti- Saloon ’ ; 

The sermon: was 

We have pad too many glad-hand, vote-juggling, - 

hurrah artists doing business in Alabama politics— 

if you get hold of his paper.—Baptist and Reflector. 3 
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    VORLD’S M Ts ST 0 N      

  

        

  

. Day! Lin 
+ sions of the Ref 

-   
    

Layen’ 8 
  

  

  
er the 
| the + Req 
sat   
were 

church 

    
  BS 

  

  
regular, sess|   iii to the 
ing at 

oy 

   

the uvte of | catholic. 

oul t by 

at tte dgnee, 

rs on the field. | 

ays tlie meetings continued. The Assem- [same mee 
the United Free Church, which seats ‘Missi 

0 persons, was filled three times each day, Be- “This 
hjef meeting of the delegates, ‘there were ‘‘haveil, 

ons | {maintained at the Bynod Hall be- of Knowle 
City of Edinburgh, and another gather- [from 100 | 
sembly Hall of the Established Church This | mak 
These two meetings together bad a the result 

terdance of at least 4,000. | 
z tr einen the ecumenical councils of the ‘early | 

‘ages was there a gathering so unique and deserving lar apport 
You have come in the King's the gonti 

nd oh -Hisbusiness, We are assured of the promise is 

  
   

ord of mouth of the great | ‘ldity | of 

  

AE IE hundred delegatés from all over the ‘world | (obligation 

e front—miissionaries who | filled,” 

  

    

prayers and sympathy of the ‘Gredk and Roman Dities are 
chu ips 

For er Pres 

that hele conld not be present to fulf 

from ‘the Reformed Church in America. these! our 
Jenn ings Bryan, a delegate, | addressed the 

  
  

| a8 aj lelegate 

    
  

  

As a result 

ie Finely ts and 
  

said | | Rev. Wallage | [Williamson at St. how pre 
 Gileg a the bpenfng service. | | |. rifice jand | 

The new Kjug George sent a Ltipring message. sionaries. 
dent Roosevelt sent a letter, regretting church must be the central one, I believe there be 

| here who shall see the Tealizgtion of 
opes.” | 

. Speer, secretary of th 

ng of the Presbyterian C urch, also spoke | 

fadership “of Christ.” 

presence proves that we are under the 

bf our Lord) Jesus Christ. 
of the ihiforence plans for an interna- one of us who cannot trace the leadership of Jesus 

i Hota) missionary committee. were completed. | | 
ti ke 1,200 delegates, 600 represented American mind the m 

{ Robert 

the Assembly Hali and also spoke at eign Miss] 
of [the great night meetings. {The Moravian on “The 
{TaTrbye tare a ‘message from “the German | 
! cfficd. | leadership‘ 

| socibties.” This was die to the fact 'here on ea 
  

: that | x gprese 

5 The contribu 

~lits plans were ‘endorsed py many speakers. 
called | for its continuance $0 that {Christian | men, ch 

nay be aroused to thet responsibility © osen cha 

‘for the spread of Christ's kingdom throughout the 

a pbell White, general secretary of the spirit. Thad 
‘movément inf the United States and Canada, took Hectarian c 
part fin many of the discussions, and Spoke at one of pinion or 

  
everywhere 

world. | ; 

the night 1 m 

Mott| put it. | 

  

one-third the si 

  

tings, 

It was t ly| a | representative world conference. 

In talking of, missions the world was regarded as a | 
single unit—"one great neighborhood, " as John R. sion ‘field were baldly faced.: 

“This world is not much larger than by different denominations 
the York of a Baptist shou 

tation was in accordance with the into me,’ 
amonnt contributed for work among non-Christians, sense’ of His leadership became intensified; as He | 
y the varie § Churches dnd societies. The’ United said, {If I gp not away, the comforter will not come | 

"annda, according to the figures pre: unto you, b 
© _ pare ib} the conference, gave nearly, one-half of the If it were n 

total | jamount contributed for foreign missions. pote 
Th se figutes | /wére based on the reports of 1907. “involves following | Him to| the uttermost parts of | 

tions of America have increased from the eprth. | 
49,776,305. In 1907 to $11,317,000 in 1909. '¢ learn apart] 
Asia result of this large representation, American impossible, but I say, with General Armstrong, what | [ 

avqss and methdds received a good deal of attention. gre Christi 
The work of tHe Laymen's Missionary Movement and "We know how great tie undertaking is. 

They Jesus, the Author and “Finisher of our faith. » 
first Hheeting, | John R. Mott, LLD,, wa 

rman. t | 

"be here. 

ze’ it was in the last generation.” 

The’ confererice ‘was given over to the discussion Methodis 
of the reports 

Free Church of Scotland. The lord provost (Brown) cepted befd 
of Edinburg 

the magistra 

The contetence opened June 14.. 

Ings jwerq he in the Assembly Hall of the United . ‘mittge. Th 

of eight separate commissions. These wo 

commissions | began work two years ago. 

porty wers, bi sed on figures and facts gathered from work ‘of all 
"all over the lworld. Thousands of missionaries con- church gov 
tributed to thelr findings. Flo] 

    | comed the. 

  

      
- Roya 

  
- The m 

        

  
I Scottigh Museu 

       

    

   

of King George was read at the open- | | 

sion hy Lord Balfour of Burleigh, who pre- (cially repri 
2 Ne Sotfour outlined the scope. and plans of | {bis 

  

from the great World Missionary i gente 
I at Edinburgh, Scotland, June 14-24, ' 

"KE. Olcott, president of the Hudson River ; 
begnte from the Board of Foreign Mis- | 

med Church in America and treas- (the World| 
issionary Movement, gives . :We have [the 

    “We an 

‘united u 

  

    

Lally Rece] ed 

hey! g rom wile 160 different | that thou 
organiati ns. Over 100 of them were | centuries | 

men and women | from | 

   

Be 

&| gai] rest 

  

if # 
g 

|pouirage, 

1 his commission some: stan 

“Our very 

Christ in H 

  
: 
His hand is guiding us. 

After thi 

h 
heathen wo 

The Aifric 

The re- icon férence | 

! This most 

The main | ‘meet- to the form 

ithe ‘misison 

Though { 

ende. A striking 

divided in some 
er| one great lv 

any 

  
e Life of the Church, ” said: 

Is our gathering, unique, 

shall aiso be unique, 
oh thd men. | 

“This whek| we deal with opportunity. the particu: of Lausanne, call¢k 

nity of. our generation. 

gi guidance ‘af Him who rules. 
e shall receive power, 

lergent and clamorous. 
IIs, the work is ours. It means effort, sac. 

Be it lours to hearten the - mis- 

fi e. place of missions in the lifé of the 

ki 

Abide in me. 

s for but to jachieve the impossible? 
Ldok unto | | 

they tell of their. fa 

ke manner. 

Christ's kingdom 

fields.   
I ; 
= 

paragraph was 

‘but we are 

, ‘Go ye into all the conference, in 
i preach the gospel wo every | creature.’ 

same marching orders—orders the va- Jtian denominations he 
hi¢h are not only generally but univers- ing better | known 

No one denies, no one can deny, the 

It must be td us a humiliating thought profound and fec 

t ¢ommand was given nearly! twenty lis a fact. of such} 

gd, it has: not | {yet been sdeathly ful- it cannot esclipe 

  

will have great 

the churches. 

rumen were: n 

import tant step 

ation of an inte   
Richter and MF. ~Mott. 

tn wield a wide influence in the work of 

throughout | ‘the non: | 
vorld and in Hndardising the | work on : 

! 

| 
Hig, grage the Archbishop of Canterbury, | at the : 

pt speaking on “The Central Place of ‘to| aspire to a unif 
i 
eg 

We believe in 

Board lot For sized. Again apd ok in did the various speakers de- 

‘He said in part: 

Theré is not | 

eaning | of His 1dadership. When He was | 

rth: with us He | isaid, ‘Follow me,’ ‘Come 
'When He | was gone the | 

t if I depart, I will send him utito vou. | 
t that Christ is; [leading us we would not 

His leade ship | 

[May we learn’ together what wd cannot | 
Some say that we are attempting the | i 

] Day by day the: conference grew in tervency of | 

unity of all Christians, irrespdctive of | 
eds, became the keynote. .. Differences of | 

belief on non-egsentials were fprgotten. 

Only: one fhihg—the making Christ known to the | 

rid—iwas discussed. ! 

ulties ¢onfronting’ the church on the Te mis- 

Overlapping : of work | 
was condemned; so that. 
d not be duplicated by a | 

These problems were handled in a broad, 

2 recommendations of the 

influence ‘on thd mission 

Questions of Hovirive or 

taken was thak looking 

rnational missiodary com- 

le lang for thig were completed and ac- 

re the! ‘conference adjourned on; June 24, 
and Lord Balfour of . Burleigh, and all ‘according th cabid advices, but the details | ihave not 

les and councilors had previously wel- yet reached this eountry. 

legates at a grand reception in the Dr. Julius 
There, amill the ethnolog- Is expected 

ahd architectural curlosities; Belegates from all (extending 
i, robed nevery conceivable garh, were received. Christian N 

{least 5,000 persons present. 

| This plan was urged by 

‘The dommittee 

he Roman Catholic Church wat not offi- | 

psented at. the! conference, some of its 
8 ware contially. sympathetic with | its aims. 

| When tion of al! energie 
~met with an oat] amount work in which we |b aur day may; well co-operate. r 

not to talk at haphazard but to bring | (‘Most impressive 
PE tipe experience and conclusions? isted,” said Mr, 0 

God grant that were Methodists, 
Special responsi: ipalians and thoug 

The 
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oslem missionary.’ 
    
   

Jligious beliefs of the 
with avidity. They 
(willingly it Christian 
After once becomin 

ioffer a most difficu 
isionary. There are 

ranging from 5,000 

[never heard of Christ. | 
iat the conference.. 

ust be realized by 

Henge.” 

before the : conferen 
cerning the, ‘closing d 

M. Zwemer, F.'R. G. 
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“Conference clodes’ 

| “Plans for Intern 

Fina meeting on th 

and worthy climax.” | 

  course of which he said: 
répresentatives of all the Chris. 

with the noble aim fof mak. 
t and His church ito con. | 
‘exhibit {in practice, all the 

    
   

  

    

    

    

      

   

  

   
    

  

   

    d i of religious aspirations, 

significance that 

Jromion of shperfictally, EEE 
{I applaud your cope enge. ssi* tis legitimate | 

bt faith and of religious prac 
8 realization by the conse¢ra. 

at mind and heart. This is a | 
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4 “The delegates forgot they 
tists, Presbyterians or] Epigeo | 

| only of Christ's comma, | 
ory creature.’ G. Bugnion, 
bn ‘all Roman Catholics and | 

fe; in Portugudse East Africa to | 
{9e—Mohammedanism—and | | to | 

of that religipn. i 
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tial helpfulness can the gospel { 

lst man. The native Christians | 
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conviction that owing to extra- 

more could be done to spread 
g ext jo years than in’ the fifty 

Aig following, The call to the Christian people of 
ithe world to meet their responsibility by sdpplying 

is lite, 1 can poly bring back ito your the needed ; funds, : o 'sending the men and; by oom: 
stant intercession ‘Was strong. i 

was the challenge to oot the 
'h¢ reports of the commigsion on 

to all the npn-Christian world 

id of the great advances being made by Mehamme- 
‘danism in ‘Africa, in | |China, in ndia and thany | lof 
the islands of the, | Pacific ocean, The prophet | is 

ining more converts in Africa today than Ohriig- 

anity. The Christian ghurch is advancing: from the | 

‘South, but Mohamshedan followers are at work | 
bés 'in the North. if 

dan trader, we are told, is| a 

As they trade throug out Afric n 

th. It is an advance on the re- 

paagn tribes: ‘and they | decept, it . 

would accept Christianity just ns 
missionaries; iwere sent to them. 

¢ followers of the prophet, they 
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whole fribes in Afrida - today, 
ta 2,000,000 persons, who hae” 

| These facts were brought ont 

Th e seriousness of the situation 
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| Mr. Olcott was cothpelled to Burky back to Amerita 3 

re adjourned.} Cablegrams can- 
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8. of Arabia] They red as 9 

With: great ehthustasmll | 
itional Committee are gomplete. 

Pp sufficiency of God very strong 
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against the Baptist missionaries.   Italy, took advantag 
e ignorant people 
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ham, Ps & i : 

LE See 
3 

Apne. of Avonlea. 

By. I. M. Montgamery, @uthor of “Anne of Green 

Frontithides and cover in color: by George 

     
Gabies ” 

  

solved the mystery.” | 

month 

is the usual bad man, | 

thesé alii ¢ t 

0g centr from which the reader || 

bject on the lines of light through 
he 

ete. 
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naustiye coTTmentary eve A lig 

tes contain all the Biblical in| the 
in any Bible dictionary. [Thi 

Bible dictionary as well, a com- 
  
    

combldte| subject inde | and an 
excellent | concordan be, enabling the student to find 

Bible and from ‘the fgotndte to Pag & Coy 

trace it throughout the Scriptures. 
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Theré was sbmething w ory 
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     s for special 

ent ministers 

an appendix 

compiled by 

‘of the First 

| Fork and others. 
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esgribed | the time aiclose obsary ner. He has 
kné ¢ of literature 

was | and religiof, and |ha the things of 

i re especial interest , as he says, 

| “mich ‘of the best litey 
form of sermons’ and ‘addre 

| up? many sich " produ 
\ ibogk and another, a compa bh v H 

5 wer framed fo cial occasions, 

ve: best th They 
re on {1 Religious Lit and C t, (2) Church 

Flestivals and Occasiofis, (3) B : 
“Bducatidnal (5) - Nationa 

3 Tempe Fnce, (7) Memot 

forty hort, juddsess 
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The Christian’ Pulpit. i on 

This contains a selection of 30-minute seFmons »y 

Rev. Jchn H. Horst, D. D., and others, with [150 illus- 
trations. Published by the Pulpit and Platform Pub- 
lishing Ce., Cincinnati, O.,.at $1.75. Rev. "Johnsfon 
Myers, D. D., has a sermon in this volume on “Christ: 

Rev. Russell H. Conwell on “An Angel's 

Hand”; Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D,, on “Ethics! of Busi 

ness.” There are other. sermons by Baptists, Meth- 

odists,. _Congregationalists, United Brothren, Presby- 
terians and Mennonites. The volume willl be wel- + 
comed. by those who like to read and study fermonte ; 

literature, | 

Sunshine. 
By Dr. Willits. 

We once had the pleasure of hearing ge lecture, 

and it was an epoch iti our life. For yea , we_ have 

had a pigeon-hole labeled into: whi ‘we havo 

crammed hundreds of “sunshine” clippings, which 

have cheered us and which we hope from time to 

time will cheer the readers of the Alabama Baptist, 

for we expect to soon start a “Sunshine jolumn.” 

If ever of any one, it can be said of Dr. . A. Wik 

lits, that his life has been one of “awe ness and 

light” It is late afternoon for him--he i 87 years 

old—and he is walking down to dusty d th, like: a 

traveler toward the sunset, with radiant face, He 

is perhaps the only survivor of the il om Neal 

Dow campaign, Of the men who were. at the height 
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° of their power when he won his place on the lyceum 

platform; all dare dead. He still lives and'is perhaps 

the oldest man on the platform, and there is light 

all round the sky at eventide. It was hitting that 

his friends of the lyceum should issue Bis lecture 

on “Sunshine” as a tribute of bonor to" im while 

hé is still Hving. So. many have heard this. great 

léctire that no one needs to be told that it is as 

lucid as sunlight and makes a long, bright hour of 

joy, in which sceds open, seemingly of fhomeelves, 2 

and unripe purposes grow golden. ; 

Pearson Bros, 29 South Seventh street, Philadel. 

phia, $1. 

Who's Who in the Lyseunt. 

A book without adjectives, it yet presents in brief 

the essential facts in the biographies of all Hving 

Lyceum, people, of whom there are several hundred. 

There are more than 35,000 lectures’ and entrtain- 

ments civen each year by established lyceums. and 

Chautauquas of America. This estimate does not 

include the thousands of paid lectures given, singh 

or in series, under the auspicés of women's clubs, 

religious, fraternal and literary organizations, uni- 

versity extension centers, and the free ‘Jecture asso0- 

ciations of the great cities. Who give these lectures 

and entertainmnts? “Who's Who in the Lyceum” 

answers this questien, which many people who ob" 

serve presént conditions and movements. are asking. 

Also a brief history of the Lyceum, ‘a carefully 

written paper from original sources. ‘How to organ- 

ize and manage a lyceum course, a vory suggestive 

and practical article by an experienced man. 

Pearson Bros: Philadelphia, Pa. $1. = 

‘Mission Furniture—How to Make It. « 
This is Part II of a very useful and handy book. 

It consists of explicit instructiéns how to" make 32° 

pieces of the newest and mest approved design to- 

gether with dimensioned ‘working drawings. ‘Half 
tone illustrations show the appearance. of the fin- 
ished, articles. Speetal insttuctions tell how °to 
produce the different finishes ‘and show ethods of 

making joints and bending wood, 

The price of 25 cents whig¢h is asked ‘tor th is vook ; 

containing - 128 pages, ‘which is substantially bound 

in cloth and printed from large, clear type on a 

good quality of book paper, makes it*a veritable 
bargain. - We thank the Popular Mechanics Co., Chi- 

cago, for being able and willing to publish 80 good 

a book for so small a price. 
  

pr. W. C{ Bitting, Dr, Howard B. Grose. and Dr. 
Wayland Hoyt have been elected as Baptist trustees 
of the United Society of Christian Endeavor to serve 

for four years. Mr. George W. Coleman was elected 
.anditor. It seems to us that the B. Y,-P. U. ought 

    

  

  

  

      

     
    

to be good “enough for Baptists, North, South, Bast 

‘and West. 
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_ of the pastors and the churches in the work which, cayse, | We w 
they as Congr tionalists an believers in the gos-. an 

pel of Jesus Christ are doing. The paper has.mno tale men 

‘sympathj he Unitaria movement, which is 
now on in cerfain sections 

alled gdvan {thinkers. In our opinion, the move- will. Then, tos, 
‘mént ig an Adfhnee backward, another slump after regard, ‘We. are 
the manner ofthat of a hundred years ago. It ings trom Him 

: ,-~ papers: 

= slipping | owa 
| lightene 

means dry rofj 
more us th 

© and chu 

up, andl th strey 

Et} 

i ND. FOR THE (GOSPEL. 

  

Recently we 

tating what 

*. paper) gtands 

  

  

    

     

  

   

   

      

    

  

   

  

   

        

and we reproduce it: 

  
the 

phycotherapy 

faith ang, courfige, not to enmervate him with doubt. 
~The paper waits him to believe in the Bible, bee: | 

imust stand when in the pulpit, and, | pr Sunday, say 
hind which’ he 

not to think of it as a mass-of wreckage, tattered 

_ and torn, red: ed to old rags, 0ld iron and any other 
old thing | which & killing criticism wants to make of | 

~ P Nor does the Advance ‘want to come into the. 

homes which. x 

belief on |its pies.” The paper knows only too well | 
that the members’: of ‘the churches already have | 

; eneush) 0 contend with in the world, the flesh and 
_ the devil] ‘without a weekly attack on the beligfs 

ich ha e been anchors to their souls. Attacks on/ 

“trusty orthiness of ‘the records . of the gospels; 

on’ * mtpacles, dn inspiration, on revelation, on the 
‘meaning of the cross, on the fact: of resurrection, 
‘are’ not ale ted to strengthen the réligion of. the 

family | or] to! dend its_ members: to Sabbath school 
ch w th eager interest and cheerful step, 

| churches were not built up by deny: 

5 of the New Testament and forsake 

    

  

        

       
     

            

by’ Fahne Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and Je ny but hy attacking the devil and the wick- 

edness of ithe world. ( / The Advance believes that the 

tendency ito reverse {nis time-tried order is reaction 

   

    
   

   

    

   

     

   

Cary. in| spirit, ‘deceptive in form and disastrous in 
ime like this or any othef time that 

must have faith if they are to build 
gthen this faith is whay the Advance 

is hore for.? ji © 
e have never claimed to be great) in any way), 

oy we do take pride in the fact that while some 
claimi 2 to be religious jourals have been 

present deplorab drift, and~ are 

the unfaith tha ofesses to be en- 

“caught {in ithe 

  } always been Autspoken in defense of the faith when- 

our foremos 

pi . selfish 

  

‘| ever it was tacked. i | 
i   

i 
“| |leop's cAusE FIRST. 

i 

  

i i 

  

Ww hat we all “the cause of God” is very compre- 

hensive in its meaning and scope. 

that pertains fo the kingdom of God pn earth. Tov     
often we hake very narrow and selfish views lof 

- that cause. Pactically, many think of it mainly in: 

"reference to fl 
the denomination with ‘which they are connected. 

      the church to which they belong, or to 

  

   

      

   

   

  

   

    

     

But, however Vive 7 may define and limit, the term 

j thee fact stan 8 out. clearly that as Christians we are 

. under obligation to make God's cause the first object 
“of. our houg it, our faith, our praying, our: support. 

It] should ne er haye a second place fin our interests, 

sympathies nd assistance. 

doing of Go 
    

    
       
   

    

(consideration. If this be our nnvary- 

then it follows that. God’s cause will | 
ce in our-love, our faith; our devotion, 

affairs will have a secondary place. | 

      attitude, 
first pl 

our 
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awn 
  

       

   

    

   

esnised by (us. “Our will and our inclinations and | 
'lambitio [ are: to be accountéd as nothing in | 

ith the will of God ‘and the affairs of | 
       

  steadfast determinat ion to. please God! 

| ‘But are we willing to comply with | 

terms? Are we really ‘willing to let God's | 

ve: first place in our own will, our own! 
#n pursuits, our own possessions? If 

  

Baw in the Sl an article! 

the | Advance (a Congregationalist 

“The Advance endeavors t strengthen the hands | mucli’ me 

ave trusted it with the blight of uni | 

's will, as related to us, should have | 

All this means selfidiscipline, selt-| 

ve will show such willingness, = not in edifice, and ex 
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mere Ws, but in appropriate 
re of 

  
division, spiritual desolation, and terests ‘the first place in our ‘esteem: 

i latest and most improved who thug hones God; 
duld contend with. The Advance is ! : 

sent ta the s ady of the pastor to strengthen his’ || stop su 

iA 3 | 

segond attention! to our own affairs. 

le pleasure in spending money for Gbd than 
wedo in spenfling it for ourselves. 

    deci We will think 
God's ‘cause than w do of aur’ own 

iil give first attention to that cause, 

We will 

  
We will love 

nd among what are God’ will a great deal more {than we love dur own 
in making God's cause first in our 

certain to receive far greater bless- 

than we ‘are it we give our ‘own in- 

He fis wise 

  

NDAY worn | IN POSTOFFICE. 
  

The postoftice in Colokado springs is now ‘closed 

s the Postal] Record. The fostmas- 
Strachan, not only | closed his own office,   

Boy 8 Eh : F bi 

dl 

38 | Le 
bi Y ] 

1 

inj some other states 

great power to be Botte 

t 

segsions and to encourige the men, 
going to care: for the convention with Arue Southern 

hospitality. 

wv, A B. Metcalf, eharman of, the entertainment: } 

c 

af he; made a speech before the Colorado! Associ 

atien of Postmasters favoring the Sunday clpsing of 

| Among the 

posts ffices in other places. - ~ 

prominent meri who are. striving to 

gain the weekly rest-d ay for the postal employes, 

lis the Hon. William S Bennett, member of dongress 

fram New York city, 

? Anothar friend is re Rev. George Wi 

| geperal secretary of the Lord’ s Day 

Grannis, 
Alliance. Both 

of i these men endeayored to rouse public sentiment 

at! ithe Préshyterian general asenthly in- Atlaptic City 
i in| favdr| of scuring a day 

Dost: al amploy e 

Many churchi 

ing support to 

hake lent their 

opinion’ an: the 

The P 

ciationg 

eral sécretary 

  New York city. 

pi ROWER 

President Ha 

of, the Amaric 

need and power 

faw pRrRg graph: 

point: | 
11 believe tha 

ug if wa would preserve 

Ch istianity,” the Alabama Baptist has We must go back tothe principle that a jhst gov- 

of rest in seven | {for the 
5. i 

going |  busthess men have bien give 

the movement, and many niinisters 

aid to the work of Rrouting public 

sul bject. 

nstal Record asks that the names af presi- 

| dents dnd secre 

ye sent 

taries: fof ministerial unions or asso- 

to the Rev. George \W. Granis, gen 

Lord's) Day. Alliance, 203 Brpadway, 
f 
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OF PUBLIC SENTIMENT. 

  

ley, in his bpok on The Education 

an Citizen,” has clearly 
of public sentiment, and we print a 

5. bearing most directly uppn this 

t we Have but one alternative before 
our integrity as a nation. 

  

  

er nment, is based on | i the consent .of the governed. ; 

Without that c énsent | ‘we have tyranny, ‘even though 

the ggvdrning body _possessds for the moment a ma- 
iprity 

Have: [neither 

true sense, 

ment. ; 

at the folls. Ww ithopt that consent: ‘we can 

self: ‘government nor ‘freedom in 

hy is enouzl or the Holient to call attention to 

the fe that this power (public sentiment) exists; 

that ‘it (is an 

ed needs of 
is needdd, slow! 

linstrument fitted to meet the. most 

society today—strong where strength 

ble af indefinite expansion without threatening the 
foundation of 

unused: but i 

yield it/in the 

This means that the thus: see if and nse it, 
‘become eladers 

‘any which the 
And there 

‘must’ preach a 

fofit until we 

maa! or set of 

| their enforcem 

{ ganda in | our 
whole state has 

‘DFW. A Bi 
of the | dedication sermon for the 
San: Francisco 
rapifl progress 

is. 

self- government. It lies [for the time 

ipiblie interest. To the men who will 
it loffers the opportunity to 

in a higher’ tvpe of Social orfler than 

world has vet seen,’ ! 

our opportunity in Alabama. We 

nd practice temperance in season and | 

‘have createii such an overwhelming | 
8s will stand back as. a thing to de : | public gentiment for | ‘our temperance laws | that no | 

men will dgre to hreak them or defy 

ent. Let's, ktart a temperande propa- | 

home that will Broaden ant fintil the | 
been won. Fiitibp Boo 
  

ting, of St. Louls, wil be the reaches] 

rst church, of | 

September! 4. The:l¢ urch i% making) 

toward the completion | of the main | 

pects to occupy it in July. EA | 
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its: | 

Tg maintain such freedom we must ac- 

It includes all dept the principle of government by publie senti- 

awaits only the mind which shall | 

to the state’ ‘work. Ev 

there by his church, an 

done, and then our -la 

with what we are try 

hay 'e their own convention; we do npt expect to see | 
asimany of them present] as; heretofare, but we hope 
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   T READY AND GO TC ALBERTVILLE JULY 19, 
    

  

      
Alabama Baptists ha e 

plready know, that there is 

in from making much of the 

sincerely hope that bur peo- 

Albertville in large numbers, 

gether will A an Ampetus 

  
  

  

     te Convention We 

s this year will go 'to 

that the coming te 

  

   

          

   
   
   

  

    

  

      
d we hope 

    

      
      

   

   

    
    
   

        

    

   
    

  

     

  ng to do. 

hat many of the workers will’ be there to efijoy the 

Albertville is 

It going, send your name at ‘once to 

| of mittee. 
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PROGRAMS. 
NH 

i ever 1 had “profound convictions.” about which   

    

  we sometimes read, it is on this matter of programs 4 

fort our religipus gath 

  

£8. They | are. the: growth 

of ‘many years and considerable experience. if 

t 

a 

| First, as a rule, stop crowding these programs till 

here is not a place left for anything else. Leave 
margins for the new, things as certain to apply for 

apission as. that ‘people meet together. [If they 
doinot come, ‘give the people a little opportunity to 
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a 
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time which has been allottga them, 

anfl the neople want to hear him, that’s 

ter. 

“under the sun,’ —C. A Hobbs, in the Standard. 

nd 
G 
lin 
IT 
\dgclare the|ipvocation gf the virgin} and the celebra- | 

ion of mass, to be sufjerstitious and odlatfpus and 

| tq 

a 

e 

th 

li 

Ww 

in 

crowding out the regulaf speaker t 

hd 

get a‘rest, more particglarly during. the latfer part 

of ithe sessions. 

who have been asked | to speak. 

reader of these words: but knows how such appointed 

This is| only fair to! ithe participants 

Probably not a 

speakers have been crovded for | tinje or haye been 

tgrally crowded out.’ 1 is not necessary to speak 

t nes feelings in suet} a case. It ought to, be em- 

hasized that such a coyrse is not fair. 
Let us not blame the! {presiding officer over much. 

He has a thankless task in shutting out or §topping 

kpeaker. Few men are equal [to such a gourse— 
angi ‘probably! should nog be forced tq it. 

Again, the appointed. bpeakers shauld have all the 
ir they dpsire it. 

They ought hot to he hiked to I'sHorten up.” Per 

dol tra, the appointed speaker should not expect to | 
go 

stated the is 
beyond his time. ‘Especially is this true When he 
trespassing on anothpr'time. If there is ‘margin, | 

s another mat- 
But “margin” will save most of these cases. 

nother thing has been “borne in? upon my ‘mind. | 

hen a stranger, or ong not on the! 
do not give him the] best place 

       
    

    

   

    

   

   

   

that program, 

must impose on the| patience of ithe audience, if] 

by are polite enough th stay to hear him. || 
f anything, or any ohe not expegted, is to be al. 

ved to appear, and this is frequently desirable, 

‘it or him take that lace not quité the best. This 

rguld be the only penalty for the extra number; but 

he extra number ough to bear it. | 

Now margin, more . margin, and yet more | margin, 

the program is the Best remedy [that I Khow for 

the ills that programs are heir fo. The! ‘applica: 

tign of this remedy ‘wauld take away much of the’ 

curse of a cut-and- dried affair, alsa, which, even if 
where: jconsery atism is required, capa: g glomon, did | ‘not speak lof it, is yet one of the evils 

  

All England is discusing the qdeption w ether gr 

    
orge shall be modifigd 

which | the monarch |abjures the Roman [church 

le passages are ‘those Hat deny transubstantiation, 

| 

urch. 

e regarded as offensive by his Catholic subjects. 
    

  

     

  

  

   

  

Dr. S. Mi Provence Yeports.a most detighiful visit 

the Southern Baptist Convention and tg 

1d relatives in Virgi a. and South Carolina. 
present he: is working | addresses 

rcampment work. And] recently | 

ree bright young married people. 

fe and work. —Baptis}] ¢ 
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[yet to learn what Bopiists. 

ery pastor onght to | be sent | 

= this) will be | 
‘fen ought to get in touch | 

Since the! women | 

      

   

    

he point where i 

t the roy al oath or. declaration to be made | by King § 

to exclude those passages | 

hich particularly disown, the authority of the pap a1 

It is said that the young king has expressed i 

wish to amit the passages for the reason that they | 

friends | 
| At 

for. B. i¥. P. U. + 

he has {baptized i 
He is ienjoying ; 
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We are closing a revival at the Mer- 
rimac Baptist churchj with ‘good re- 

_ ' sults. We have received 13 new mem- 

- bers, about all for baptis) i Haver | 
ceiv veral others since ‘coming to: 

oop MEETING. this church in March: Ref. J. N. Van- < Tia 
Thursday. night from diver, from the seminary, was: with ° 

me and proved '» good, jconsecrated Fie 
and congenial fellow laborer. He will 
spend the summer’in reviyal work 

fand we predict 2 blessing ito the pas- ‘ 

By Cc. E. Greta. 

J i71 iE 196 
E . : 1 Nave Hoted in the colugins of the 

"| Baptist an urgent call. for a confer 

‘ence of the associatibhal whoderators 

| and clerks to be held at Albertville 

in, connectjon with’ the State Conven: 

| tion. I haope this meeting will be held 
| with great success | if I ! Gabe fort : 
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| policy for Ap 
   

    

  
     
    
            

      

     
   

    
    
      
     

   

        
       

     

  

    
    

         
      

   
     

   

      

  

   
   

     
      

        

   
     

   

       
         

      
     
       

        
     

    
    

     

  

      

   
   

    
        
      

    

  

      
       

      

    
    
        

  

  

  

where for ten days I was 
a gracious revival meet- 

§ services were a blessing 

   

    

   

| ’ { bear the remark, , excellent The congregations were | 

| 8 =| proof of the need Ying a Baptist en: ke thom the start, even filling the tor and’ church who secures his serv- ol 

Hise co fortably at the day services. ice. ad | fF ° | campment in Alabama!” 
i= i | Oe. Dawson's! Arti = | 9 Fellow pastors, don’t forget the state 

| } i I was glad to see: ‘Dr. Li 0. Daw- convention July 19-21, and*“Prove thé 
sincerity of your love.” a the state 
convention be free from gany and all 
‘debts. Shame on us if we fail to ‘do 

our whole duty. But little. time is left 14: I 

   

. Johnson is the much be- 
t He has done a great 

e:two years he has been’ 

   : son's statement in 14st week's issue 

fs , of this paper concerning the Alabama 

) 8 | encampment. He | evidently believes 

} 
t | 

i 

   

   

¢ | in| the value of such a meting, not Hild omg. | the uidershepherd, and now has 

& only because he says{ go, Hut because | i p . i gs in ‘hand. Johnson is studious, “to round up. Let's rally [3 this glork 

: Ped i £7 : Px 4g ; ti; consecrated, quiet, but ef ous work. The Lord helps us to be . 
a | he has purchased | same Property at 
£1 - | the ‘home of the Southern Baptist Ag 

sembly here at Blue Mont, IN. C. 
Dr. Dawson is icofrect {in stating L 

that there are two. difficulties in the 

way of a secesst/l sumuje ‘meeting 

in Alabama, viz., the summer date 

Lear the State Conver ion and the sep: 

| arate B.|Y. P. U.. Co 

-willing and ready to clea un our ob- . 

‘ligations and plan for ieater. diida 

McKenny. 5 hi ; 2 a 

   e: He is one of the coming 

get mien of our state.. It was my 

ie fo be entertained in the 
oF Tro. Johnson and his charm- 

    

  

  
     

   
  

    My fhformptibn is, tn 

ment Iovere N 
   In a few: weeks our Bap ist hosts.of 

Cordelia and Mary Helen, whom Alabama will gathér like; a swarm of - © 

'hds given them to brighten and. bees on Sand Mountain. § Albertville 
will get some idea of at a crowd / 

theif home. The mother-in-law, ° 44 
the Baptists can furnish. {Let us have 

a great meeting that wil be remem-. - Sok 

béred among the hills for, many years, : 

Give the modest young preachers a 

chance to say a few words. I ithe £7 
and second :the motion, that our g 

host, Bro. Metcalf, build 4 brush arbor _ 
down in the hollow clgse by the 
spring. Then our disapointed ora- 
tors can orate to their hearts’ content, - 
We hope none will retury ‘home with 

the sad lament, “I had a good speech, 

  

   

  

  

     
   

   
   

  

! tist, lnithoug ; I 

I «aldifaghioned gamp meafing of th 

1t Is tb be hoped fk t » first. ob- | Mefhofists. iB | 2 Bi iy Viplmer, now visiting the pastor 

stacle will soon |be remiédied. All | Hut | denominations. 

| other state conventigns il the South Baptists are ; recogni 

meet in the fall or wint Perhaps noihts] and are taking 

Dr. Crumpton’s state : 

this change in the 

will he Acted upon’ this ¥ 

The reluctance [on the rt -of the 

State B, Y. r. U. tq join lin the en- fy 

campment moyement is due to their . i 

   

    

    

   
     
    

   

   

  

    

: sixty or more ‘helpmeets t to. . 

“and missionaries. 

Harry Eddins, of Tuscaloosa, 

| sent ‘the last few days of the 

tig With her charming personal: 
an heart-reaching voice. The peo- 

    

      

  
     
    

  

   

    

1 | fear that in such an event they will There are few sing- 

a io 10se their identity | as a ‘st te organiza n sing the gospel into the but the president would: not let me 

folks as can Mrs, Eddihs: speak.” Now, let Bret jen Hunter, on 

    

   

. iI tion of young people; Ww dn they see 
| that! the encampment mavement is a 

sure one, and when they ‘ate given to 

understand that thdy wit not- have 
'to surrender their drganic independ- 

ence, and especially wh they have 

a generous share inf making the en- 
| 1 ¢ampmant a success I amy sure their ® 

i | | | hesitation will vanish. it was quite 

4 fortunate that the State’ H. YP. Ul 

  

   
   

a ty lay God: keep her heart and Mife that Page & Co. get ready lo deliver the 
Bu hand last geport i. 8 ; y of ing many weary souls into stuff that will make us shout “amen.” . | 
Willing Workers, Pleapaii Fill of Fost. Yes, we little fellows cai have a fine 
Mss. i C. Bush . £8 ERLE 3 iW. M. ANDERSON, meeting down in the hollow if we 

: -.are shut out of the big afiditorium.—J. 

M. Kalilin, Mobile. 3 

[$176 | 
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Birmingham, Ala. 
  

IATES APPRECIATION. - Under and by virtue of an order and 
decree of the Probate Cpurt of Jeffer- 

permit me through your son county, Alabama, rendered on the 

  

        

  

     

      

     
     

     

   

  

    

  

           

     

  

        

    

          

    

   
   

   

¥ ) did not | ‘adjourn its Montgomery meet : 3 9 1 | Eo id | i to tell the readers of the Ala- 11th. gay of July, 1910, the under- . ¢ 

3d ing a few years lage to] meet - at the | | i i rgd Eg signed ddministratrix with the will an- iy 

proposed encampmenht at, East Lake, | | > si “1 am gi iptist how grateful 1 am for the ,,,04 of the estate of H. Abel, de- 
i home fad: bandoned IM ete StEt tol many gdod things said about the ser- ceased, will sell tosthe Highest bidder, 

since the scheme had 0] eal andonern ‘Ph x 1 ig on’ puilished June 8, both personally -in cash, in front of thé jcourthouse in 

because of the car gtrik n _Birming: vh the mails? Some letters Birmingham, Jefferson county, Ala-, 
| wr ba w Ident Ey 

ot a Permanent Place. én. I appreciate very much  gorjhed land situated jin Jefferson 

Most | heartily do I want - to: warn | i gL Bay Especially do I appreciate. county, Alabama, of ted fin of said 

: against] any attempt! to {purchase and I ! : EF | W..B| Crumpton’s personal letter = H. Abel, deceased, to-wit: . [i= 

. open up any ‘permapent ehcampment * a nie JE hy | 15d hi marks in the Baptist of June Commencing on der tie of he. gr 

grounds. A temporary plage of meet: ; § {71 # . b not ‘in the least deserve Township 17, Range’ 2 Wist 316. 3a feet> i 

ling will be much; better} especially at: i wonted praise. I am only a north of the S, W. cornet of the 8: i a 

Plapst] ThE the Master's kingdom, striv- =~ 1-4 of the 8. W, 1-4 (which point is. - 

Buying land, qubdividing it 'and La 
His wi the old Grace garden fegce according 

is will. May the blessings °° ¢rigavit of T. A. Hamilton, C, E., 
building. up! a summer; Cgity in the | 

‘wood js a tremendous. uhdertaking, a 

hty God rest upon our efforts , .q. on the Sth day of November. 

rand: must be a matter of seyeral years’ 

1904:) thence angle to the * right 84 a 

say to yaur redliors that we degrees 45 minutes (W. $2 degrees 35 

planning and execution, Our Georgia = | 

; brethren are doing this but Hey have 

bordering upon the greatest minutes east),* 113.4 feet] to the point * ‘ pl 

ia fine! location, ‘considerable capital, | 

of beginning; thence 85; degrees 26 
With the greatest opportuni- 4; eq jeft (N. 2. degrecy and 51 min< 

8. and unanimous business enterprise. | | 

Far ithe better plan for Alabama | bf the Canvention.” 

ham, 

    

   

    

   

  

   

      

     
    

    

   
    

  

          

      

   
  

    

   

  

       

          

   

   
        

   

  

     

   

Wer known. With our stronghold utes W.) 365.5 feet; thence 96 degrees . 
i Saxonism, with our unlimited 48 minutes right (8. 86 degrees 3 niin- 

utes E.) 255.2 feet to the W. line of 
the L. and N. R. R. Co's right of way;” 

14] development, will’ we TiSe thence 86 degrees and 48 minutes right 

     

  

     

      

  

            
       

  

    
      

       
       

       
       

   
   

  

       
     

      
   

  

   

       

    

  

     

    

  

  

    

  

   

  

B i is that pursued lin (Vitginia, Tennes- : way bt thinking, Dr. C m is d ‘thy God grant that we (S. 000 degrees 45 minutes east 160. | 

‘Ml | see, South Caroling, | {Kentucky, ‘Ar | exacyly right nly | der why, | may.i WHat we have been doing here- feet along the sald west’ right of ~*~ 

' | kansas, Mississippi} ptc.| For in-! jn thie fake of, the plain ri hs oh | 8 for world-wide peace, civic Way line; thence 90 degrees 00 min-  [ = 
= 1 : utes right (N. 89 degrees 15 minufes : 

smess and spiritual develop. yu, 135 jeet: thence 90 degrees 00 | 
puny and insignificant com- ‘ miniites left (S. 00 degrees 45 min: 

ith what we must do. now. utes W) 140 feet; thence 62 degrees Fo 

us rise in the strength of God and on minutes ne, 8. ie degrees : 2 Ean 
; minutes 5 the poin Rea 

ind and might and money drive , beginning, all of which is-in the 8. B. ~ 
i shame and sickness from this 1-4 of the S. Ww. 1-4 of Bec. 19, Town .' = 

d. Let us solve these prob- ship 17, range z West. - Sald property - oF 

the power of the gospel. God 1s subject to a mortgage to J. A 

| stance, the Virginia | Baptist Assembly | 
‘is a& fully organized, bédy;: they plan | 
‘and hold an annual {medting. ‘But | 
| they do not own. a oot. of land; they | 

| are free to locate the meeting each | 
. { year to best advantage. Last year : 

|" | it was at Bu kroe {Beach;: this year | 
| they needed larger and better quar: | 

he advances, gome of 

as the convestion itself, a chang 

me of | as not ib 

       
     
   

    

             
   

              
       

   

  

    

      
   

  

       

   

      

    

   

  

     

  

            

        
  

| ters, Bo they carried it to Virginia lof tecting ) | ur jeyes to see and act as we e Woods | (Mrs, A.C. ABEL, 

| Beach; The same | plan iat Estill] | the conkention kil November ha ve fever, done before, | Administratrix with the will Annexed 
P. G. MANESS. .. CHAS. A. CALHOUN, Atty. 

3 5 . = - 8, | Springs, Tenn.   
2 

: 3 
3  



        

  

    
   
   

   
     
      

  

      Of the | 
j long) ta a fe 

i you Bae bney ir 

i Lh 
it e beat tw    

    re rv ” or only you ng—write 

    

    
    

       
   
   

   

  

   
   
    

   
     

    

    

   
    

          

       
     

  

    

   
        
   

    

   
    
   

  

   

  

    

  

   
   
   

   

  

  
  

     
      

  

0 i 

| School of Medicine 

/§ sent on 

  

  

    

e pit 1 : i 
PE fs id i 1 i he 

University of Alabama | 
  
  

  

7   
  

  

at Mobile, Alabama 

|. The forty-Fifth session. 
will begin Sept. 19th, 1910. 
Four courses - of lectures, 

| eight months each, required 
[for graduation. All labora- 

“tories thoroughly equipped. 
Instruetion by lectures, re- 

| citations, laboratory work 
and practical operations. 

: Hospital advantages excel-’ 
| lent. Catalog and circular 

| opntaining full information 
application. = Write 

RHETT GOODE, M.D, 
Ea "| DEAN 

i 

} st Emanuel Street 
0 Mobile, Ala. 
      
  

Th Bil he Best Selling Book 
 WANTED—Agents, 

le, in every city and {town in the 

- to sell the Reference Passage Bi- 

ble, just Heing introduced into the 

South; a a lady, agent 

sold recently in Birmingham 40 copies 

  

  

male and fe- 

quick seller;   

  

ne one day. Energetic gtudents can 

sell enough capies to pay expenses in 

college for one year. Outfit costs 

| $2150. Address, | | 

| a ERE 

ADDISON W.. LYNCH 
his Mauaget of Agents, P. 0. Box 244, 

| Birmingham, Ala. 
* { 

3 i) 4 
    AN catcen BE CURED] 

  

   
   

   
  
   

: We vat every man and ‘woman in 
the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu-. 

mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of -the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed by, the senate and legtslature 

3 of Virginia. 

1 

  

fi We guarantee our cures. ‘Physiclans 
Feat free. : 

t TH KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

ial w. Mata Bt. Richmond, Va. 

    

  

_ WeENTS WANTED 
i en, Wome tn! | Drop everything else. Sell two most 

rkable books of age. “Fighting Teaffic in. Young 
Girls.” "One, agent sold 200 in 9 days. ° The Curse of 

Drink d Oe agent sold 51 in 8 hours. These 
{Our red letter subscription ‘Bibles 

50 per: cent! commission. 
fwo can’t be. b 
are the fin 

    

   
pub 

quic e 

kg ‘Martin Co., Corinth, Miss. 

Said 
8 
   
            

i 

50 

  

    
if 

== 

i 

we will nat!be if so much h 
we can not attend to/the budiness. The | 

way to maKe haste is by going slow. | 

Let us goto the convention with the | 
4 y four |. 

Of | the many things that we i 

ought to give carefu) attention during 

the convention I want to make notice 
Brethren, | 

we dre not doing as much for religious | 

As you know i. 

the state is ‘incfeasing its: { appropria- | 

tions every. year, while we seem to be | 

satisfied if we merely keep our schools | 

- ‘support it. : 

for | the state f gr 

convention ds reek by Dr. ‘Stake i 

object of | ly is real good. _ Our next 

  

concern is; what shall we say? There | 

are many things that ought to be said, 

and not only said, but done. 

‘intention of staying the, entire 

days. 

of our educational needs.   
education as we: ‘ought.’ 

in existence. I am sure we; iappreciate | 

the importance of religious education, | 
but at the same times we_have grown | 

1 indifferent! as ta its support. i114 itiis | 

worth whilé why not make! it what iti 
ought to be? I know we have done! 
much along this line, but we have not | 

done what we might have done, Thére 
is Howard : ‘college, situated R$ it is, | 

ought to have one of the most 'beauti- | 

ful campuses in the south} not only | 

lacking in| that ‘respect, but with its] 

great faculty ought to have. in regular 

attendance at least five hundred boys. 
Brethren, are you educating your - 
boys? If so; whére dare yo. sending | 
them? There is the Newtbn | school 

that ought, to have had a good build- 
ing five years ago. The building that | 

is being used now is very incommodi- 

ous. Now that a new building has | 
‘been started, ahd even the walls of) 
part of the building is finjshed, may 
yet stand ever so long before. it is 

completed. ; Whit is 
tion? If itis what we claim it to be | 
and what it ought to “be, gon't 

think we qught to give it a 

congideration? If the sy stem is wrong | 

let's make it right; 

And there is the Eldridge) 
school that needs’ immediate atten 
tion. What shall we do | with our, 

schools? Brethren, let ug come | to 
their support and make them just 

what they | lought to be. We must, do 

it if we expect to! grow. | May God 

lead us in pur afors.—C. T Rogers. | 

    
  

  

We are situdted] seven files nat 

of Tallassee in a thriving | community, 

We have two churches, ohe a new 
Methodist.. They are few in numbers, 

but they make us Baptists ‘good neigh: 

bors in many ways. 

name of our Baptist church. We have 
a good church house. ‘We have 1140 

members. | One of our members, R. Lf 

Estes, has entered the ministry. ‘He 

is a young man, but a faithful ione.: He 

has been: preaching but a ishort while, 

but he is serying | two churches and 

has two other ‘appointments also. Our 

pastor is {Revi R.iF. Stuckey, and 1 

must say ihe 5 a pastor: indeed. We 

+ feel sure we will get some gpiritual 

"food when we go to heat him. We 

have a ‘good Sunday school with 112 

on roll, ‘Our people seem ito be deeply 
interested in the study of the Bible. 

Pray for us that we. may continue to 

grow TV ‘M. Harris. By it 

  

' The Quiartetiy Revicw fof the Bap- 

tist Sunday school, Prattville, Ala, for 

the second quarter, 1910, nakes al fine. | 
showing. | 

3 
¢ 
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lif, it is good lets . 

I hope | 

haste that | 

a 

religious |educa- 

you ve 

Nittle- more 

Bethleheth is the 

  

  

  

         

     

  

     

   

  

tents of the package 
‘are just as they left 
the oven—ifresh, crisp, 

| NATIO 

  

    

  
whether | | 
Uneeda 

   
  
  

   

   

   

isquit at 

your OWN grocer’s or 
atanunknownshopa 

  

    

       
    
       

thousand miles away 
—you #now the con-     

untainted, unsullied 
You aleay’ 

  

  

you | buy 

  

      
   

  

    
    

    
   

  

Shorter 
| * This |institution, founded and endowed by Alfred Shorter i in| 187, 
is acknowledged one of the best colleges inl America. | 

Splendid preparatory,and complete ac 
oppor tunities for the study of music, art 

. Gympasium in charge of an excepti 
location iis ‘healthful — the climate, ideal. 

For fatalog, address 

  
 Colleg: e 

FOR YOUNG LADIES 

  

A . VAN HOOSE, Frode, | 

ROME, 
GEORGIA 

rademic courses, with witisual 
and expression, are offered. 

onally eSmpetint Instrdttor,     
  ed     

      

  

  
col 
Exce 
ins 

instructors. 

BESSIE TIFT COLLEGE 4 
FOR YOUNG LADIES® This institution of 

lege courses, leading to d 
antages in (Voc al and 

trumental, including pipe organ), Physical Culture, locution, 
- (Expression) and Domestic Sciences and Arts; 52 
also are given a course in methods of teaching. 

Modern, ; brick-bnilt, steam-he 
Steam laundry on premises. | ‘Healthful climate. For catalog 

CH S. JACKSON, A.M. LL. D., Pres 

eptional 

  
1 adv 

  

      ers the ve 
s of A.B.,A. M. 

iterature, Art, | LLB 

pianos. 

      
  

  

FORSYTH 
| GEORGIA 

¢ best 
.and M. 

    
Girls 

 Universityrbred 
od dormitories, 

t, Forsyth, Ga. 

  

  

  
    

  

] » . ’ i 1 ol 

COX COLLEGE offers | 68th 
Savior, vantages in r ; on 1910 

Painting and Oratory. or fink Siok 
  

    

  

     

   

   

  

      
   
    
    

  
\ iberty Lolle ges STDs | 

JIGH GRADE SCHOOL 
Modern equipment. Laborat 
sium; Delightful climate. 8 
R. E. HATTON, PY.D., Preside 

§ | © | GkASGO 

  

it. {RE 

Ww, Ki ENTUCKY   

ries, Steam heat. Libraries, Gymna-: 
chool opens Sept.14th. Send foricatalog. 

+ GM, BUSH, A. M,, Assotiate Pres:        
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Martha Dingus, of Lykins, 
| inform you what Cardul has: 
‘me. I have been a chronic favaiid for 

Lo reckon I ‘have had about 
| every ailment that women are heir to. | 
I have doctored a great dedl with a | 
| great many doctors, 4s we| have travel- | 

| years. | 

vegetable ingredients, having a special, 
|. curative effect on the: female system. 

. and restore disordered fulietions to 

-Cardul to relieve you. 

* AVERY &CO.51-535.1 

  

Hi 
11 
il 
I 
¥ 

“l fos] It my i 

  

health than I have been in: 20 years, 
"and I give Carduf the ¢redit for it” 

Cardul has been Known, during the, 
past G0 years, as a  réllable} effective . 
remedy, for the ailments peculiar to: 
women. 
preparation, 

     

     made ‘exclusively from: 

Cardul has been found to relieve pain 

health. 

It you're {ll don't wait ‘until you 

have suffered for years before taking 
Isn't it your 

duty to spare yourself this pain? Get 

Cardui at once. Al A reliable druggists 

sell it 

  

  

     

    

   

‘Boilers sup 

Cd 

nors, Corn Mills, Feed Sills, Grain Separators, 
Saw Teeth, wocks, Mill 
of machinery. Send foricatalog. | 

    
  

A 10-Cent  Pathage| lof 

  

will cure one head 4 times or 4 

heads one time. | Money back If 

they fail. Po \ 
Price 10 and 28¢ "” all drugglsts! 

or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 
Birmingham, | Alabama.     

writes’ Mrs. | | 
‘Ky., “te 
‘done for ° 

Itisa pure, mon-intoxicating:" 

; conference id a gh 

Reliable Frick Ehained | | 
Also large t LT iEngines and | tion} work’ nt f collage: 

Gover work addres§es ‘state 

' ‘the | ‘opportunities, the : 
les, nd all kind ! 4 

Rupp in 8 | ought to govern ac 

Forsyth Se, Atlanta, Ge ; 

{ are iat their first conference; 
| no ided what went on’ 
| to go back to college 

  
  

  

Steel urd 

a? we 0. 8 ez Hillshere , 4 

WEDDIN INVITATIONS. 100  printad, | 
'  beft style, fine paper for $3.15, 

100 enigraved, $8.75 up, If ydu mention this paper in | 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discouit. RUBERTS PRINT | i   N@ CO., 2007 Third Avenue; Bir 
Send for our booklet * "Weddin & Etiquett 

        
h am, Alabamia, 

      

DEWBERRY scHooL AamNoY. 
{ A ; 

Established 189, 3 

How to find the right teacher for | 

your school is a hard problem. Sehools, | 
colleges and familie ‘are fast learning | 

“that the safest plan in to submit their | 

     
   

  

    

  

     

  

wants to some good; School Agondy | 

where leading teachers of the country 
are enrolled. 

Tell us 

~ with us. 

Good teachers should write for oirem- 
lars, Address R. A. Glayton, Mgr. Bir. 

    
    3 By Edwin M. 

| There has fst been at Mon- 
treat, iN. P, the eighteenth annual ses 

sion of the Seuthern Stadent | Confer- 

ence. The date was Julie 17-26. The 

  

   

  

   

from ; “sixty- thrée schools’ and ¢olleges. 

Presidents and professors were pres- 

  

   

  

          

      

     
       

        

      
   

    

addition | to these ‘ningteen 

   ithe ¢onference, there 

  

     

      

      

  

     

{ mapped | out In a daily 
| follows: & 

{6 a. m., riding bell; 

morning watch; 7-7: 30 : 

fast; 8-8:50 a, m., Bible study; 9-97 50 

a. mi, college. conferenge; 10:10: 50 a, 

, lite-work institute 
| pr address; 11 

     
oa 

| 25:3 p. m recreation: 66:30 p. Mm, 

  

| supper; 7-7: a p. m., ission study i, 

| 88:50 0. m., fife work address. 

   

    

+ Itjwill be geen that {hese ten’ day | | 
i werd } days of Bobi doffortun 

  

school 
methods, or Hible study, J migsine Stuy    

    

‘prograrh is directed t 

   

  

‘in Al the hose of ho sonth. 
youhe | ‘men fre brought to! face 4 

  

         

      

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

   
    

       

e 3 

One hears Jepeatedly 

to attend the next 

  

on | dud June 19; Brother Al A. El 

Walker, of Hartselle, Ala, came into ji 

our’ midst; apd for twelve days | dng 1 

} nights | (whet not prevented by the | 

rain) our people enjofed hig faithful | 

the truths’ of | 

We, all fea] that we nave £ 

beep fortunate in hav bg Bro. Walk ol Fil 

“preaching, nis : 

Godly life, will never fail to end in a 

blessing to any community in Which bi 
We all og VE 

effogts | in “pfoclaiming’ 

the (Bible, 

      
Hig faithinl : 

  

he hay g0 with his Tabrs. : 

lieve that Gog’ s hand was in his com 

ing sanfl rejoice in the revived cond} 

tion of our church afid the purpose Ey 
thaf seems tb be in the lives of [its | 

' membership fo do) faithful service ar © 
[We pray. | 

lead him to fother ; 

  

the ‘Master and His cause. 

that God may 
churches that are liké he found ‘ug, | 

cold ard indifferent. We give God the | 

praise for allithe good accomplished; + | 

J. A Hugging, Pastors | | i 

i 4: 
  i 4 : 

“Lod, let War's tempat cease} | i} 

Fold the whale world Sith peace | 

Under Thy wings; i 

Mage all the: nations gne, 

All (hearts béneath th ¢ 

Tilk hou shat reign § 

   

  

attendance raf to ‘nearly 300, and | | | 
there! were representatives trot every | | 

ed a great deal in search of Health, yet southern state except Louisiana, andj, 
| received but little it aid got no i 1 

better. : ] 

“Four months | ago I asianoot to 

* use Cardui, and singe then have been 
steadily improving all the time, Iam. 
now 46 years old, and am in better 

lent to the nymber of nineteen. In, ] 

| cqllege bd 
‘presifents and; professors, a ‘number § bf 

‘whom Were. leaders andl speakers in || 

schiddule pe : 

6: 3047 a, | 

T™ 

    
      

   

       

        
    
       
        

  

        

        HiT TH 
, ; : they make 

! & a neat and har- 1 
- monious roof fore- - 

any chs character of build-g8 
ing, Cortright Metal Shing- = ied 

    
    

  

        

   
    

JB les are most effective in the pro- 
5 : tection they afford the house 
: Rd against lightning, storm; flying 

sparks, and the waste of "wear. No sol- 
der, no seams, fewest nails, least cutting— 

any competent mechanic can lay.them. 
If we haven't an agency in $0 

    

Write for dealer's name, 
" your locality, full particulars, samples and prices will be 
promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. 
54 N. 23rd Street. Phila. "132 Van Buren St., Chicago. 

    

  

a. mj, bregk: | 

A11-11:50 a. 3, | 
& p. my dinnér; | : 

       

        
     

      

        

    
      

      

    

   

    

INTER ITHS 
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria s and Debility. 

A splendid general tonic; ‘40 years’ 
no arsenic or other p Unlike quini he 

Ell | no bad effects. Take no substitute. FREE— 2 

  

  

  

     

    

    

book of puzzles sent to any address. 

ARTHUR PETER & CO. Geo’! Agents, 

| ROVISVILLE, KY, 
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from : ‘men Who § | 
la i Bad : 

1 mean | 

   
   

  

    

  

    
  

   
     

       
     
          
     
      

          

       
      
        
     

   

    

   
   
    

    

  

is the great family Remedy 

For Bodily Pain 
| resulting from rheumatism or neuralgia, stiff joints, straitied or figge 
muscles, sprains, tired, aching feet, sore hands, and all’ sorts of bruises; 
also for: painful chest or tubes, heavy colds, sore throat and hoarseness; 
as well as for scores of every-day emergencies and accidénts that happen 

| in every family. MINARD’S LINIMENT is a safe and rchable 
tandby, and should be on every medicine shelf. 

| MINARD’'S LINIMENT is a smooth, aromatic cream, clean to use, ; 
. powerful, penetrating and sootlfing, and absolutely free from anything . vo 
poisonous or harmful. When rubbed into the skin it slops inflammation, [od 

“i ‘easing the pain and soreness at once. 
3 If you are not one of the thousands who are already familiar with its 

merits, we want you fo 

TRY MINARD’S LINIMENT AT OUR RISK 
Buy it from your or dealer, use as Ry directed, a and if not found exactly as re 

- resented, we will phe pd your money. de Medium 50¢., Largo $i. 

‘MINARD'S LINIMENT MANUPACTURING co. “south FRAMINGHAM, . -MASS, 

   

    

   

    

   

   
   
   



    
   

           
      
       

        

        
     
   

  

     

    

    

    

than meat, I 
dish, 

  : Tho [it is ook 

: 1ssolve Jel 
Ik and freeze. 

1 

4 

ICE CREAM 
1 -Powder | 

ts actual cost is about one 

dl, substantial food, too. 
0 Ice Cream Powder im 
e. That i is all there is to do. 

er Cpnskage 28 co ¥ 
Pure Food Co., LeRoy, N.Y. J} | 

i stanti 

  

   

    
    

    

    

       

| Hdce m could | 
| only take the place 
i. of meat/as the sub- 

dish at 
| dinnera great deal 
of money would 
be saved, 

el fom. 
' Tee Cream, which 
“has always been 
poses a ux 
fury, © ess, 

| made from   

  
canis.’   

* 
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ig tful drink. 

ERBS used 

t Beer rr fri 

d for cent 

tains no drugs or impurities. Natu 
One lqrge of EXTRACT will make 64 pints 

_ Cost 25¢. per bottle. 

DRINK 
’S ROOT BEER 

   
Refreshing Drink. Con 

's own product. 

wiass Yor summer drinks when you | 
198 glaspes) of DELICIOUS ROOT 

brn KNAPP'S EXTRACT is not only A 
but contains ROOTS, BARKS and 
buries So purity the blood. 

Kupps ROOT BEER EXTRACT 
gla Shice 1889, the kind 
Bat goes so far. 

i Tho Knapp Extract co, 
Grandma made. Nona 80 | 

Send 2 cents for large bottle 

85 WARREN ST. 
New York, N.Y | 

       

   
   

  

OPIUM 
      

by our   MORPHINE AND LIQUOR. 
addictibes cured In/TEN DAYS |   pew PAINLESS miethed. © 
Money can be placed in bank un-. 

til curelis ¢ preted. References: Any Bank; 
or chizen, of Lebax 

. Ministet, ; 1 
jon. Large booklet isent FREE. 

Address: 

SANITARIUN, DEPT. 12 2 
      

   
   
   

    

  

      

   

   
   

        

    

  

   

¢ 
2 ES 
Fc > 

AE 4 

Ph ‘day schoals 
2 } hymn books. 

Address Rey. 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
Free sample t urches and Sun- 

plating ordering ° 

‘Lasting Hymns are in- . 

/ dorsed by our ‘denominational leaders. 

- A, Lee, Glenco, Ky. 
     

  

  

  

   
   

    

    

   

  in 

YOUR 
| ? oy 

Le 

Isn't] safe at 
Sa 

nome 

SILVERWARE 
while ba are oft 

       
on your sum mer Holiday. Our stor. | 
  

    

age (vault is a |p eriectly safe and 
  

    

convenient I lace o leave it or oth- 
  

   
Ler valuables, | Pri; ces moderate and 
           based on the size of the package. 
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Surplus 

FF .. BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY yl 

’ " ; $400,000 

ap v W ..Smith, ‘President. 

| Tém Og Smith, V. President, 
WL H. Manly, Cashier, 

“Benson Calin, Asst. Cashier. 

.C. D. Cotten, Asst. Cashier. 
ES w. Fath, Asst. Cashler. 

  
$500,000 

    

    

    
   

  

     
     

    

  

  

; Rural, Telephories bre Cheaper 

il ers 

Ei 

I 

‘THE AL 

Than 
the Mail. 

A number of years ago, som¢ farm- 
considered telephones an the 

| farm a luxury—sort of an unnegessary 
expense. Today there | is hardly a 
farmer in Dixie; or: anywhere alse for 

: that matter, who does not look upon | 
& (the ‘phone as an absolute necéssity— 

‘|. as essential to ‘the commercial 

: his affairs as is the plow important ’ 

| lin: the cultivation of his field, | 

end [of 

ot course there ‘were crops: raised 

thousands of years before telephones 

lexisted and therefore the statement 

[that every farmer | needs a phone 

land needs it badly+—may seem on its 

face, a somewhat exaggerated state- 

ment. But after a ‘proper analysis of 

{the subject, the farmers who | do not 
‘get the * ‘I must-have-a-telephone” way 

of thinking will be very few. The : 
same argument that may apply to tel- 

  
| ephones ‘in the aforesaid connection : 5 

Crops were | the ground. 
also relates to! ‘railroads. 

raised thousands of years before rail-| | 

roads were heard of. Yet if taday the | 

farmer goes to a distant point bn busi- 

ness he travels by rail and hot 

horseback, las - in olden times. 

in the end. Of course, he could go by 

horse or even walk, but he wouldn't 

save a cent-in the end because what : 

he saved on railroad fares he would 

spend for meals and lodging during | 
: er sald: 

the ‘Journey. Besides he woyld lose 

his valuable time, and TIME Is | 
MONEY. 

The TELEPHONE is the greatest 

saver of time the ‘world; hak 

known. 

town, to Te there might mean 
loss of at least half a day. The: busi- 

ness can generally be transacted over ; 

. the ‘phone in five or ten minutes™The : 
| farmey who had a ‘phone ean also eas- | 
| ily find out what the prices are before | 
i hauling his cotton to ‘market. 

doesn't grope in the datk. He knows 

He 

before the cotton leaves his plantation 

just how much money he 1s going to : 

He also |. put into the’ bank that day. 

has a feeling of security because he | 

knows he is not isolated from ithe rest 
of the world, He knows that! in case 
of sudden sickness he can kall the | 
doctor by ‘phone, or assistance in any | 

other emergeney. He also mhy know | 

that if, on an average, one létter per 

day is written on his farm, the sixty | 

cents for postage stamps every thirty : 

days will exceed the cast of telephone | 

service, because the special rates for 

. _rural telephones are as low as fifty 

cents per month, or less than two. 

cents per day, The 'Southdrn Bell 

Telephone and Telegraph Co. 119 South 

Pryor St., Atlanta, 'Ga., will send you: 

free and postpaid an interesting little . 

it. Write : booklet, telling you all about 

them for it. A postal will do. 

  

LIKES BRO. HUNTER'S ARTICLE. 

  

The article signed R.:M. Hunter 
sounds like the Christian soldiers are 
not all dead, 8 i 

I’ believe that fs the sentiment of 
every loyal believer in Christ Jésus, 

He says: “Our brethren who claim 
to be in. Christ have by their votes 
placed us in the trough of! flery bil 
lows.” 

ance of power that landed jus within 

.and held | us hin we would have 

come out. | | 
‘He wisely asks, * ‘What are we tb 

do?” 
_ cleanse our. tate, we wil ist Siganss 

  

   

    

  
our churches in the: : 
{once stood for churgh cleansipg, but | 
| we made haste to increase as | 

as others and took in the wicks 
‘have kept them until chemical affinity : 
sdems to cement us together. 

on | 

He | 

travels by rail because it is icheaper ; from among the church, members. Be-| 
{ loved, what we do, let's do 

ever | 
If the ; farnter has business in | 

the : from my knees I'll pay the ip 

and see that the rest pay himj we will | 

prayer 
on the i 

hin and minister to her and her chil 

: of the 100 applicants professes 

| that service. 

Iam; sure they made the bal 

If we ever get put or it we ever | 

state.   

  

or a part of the churches will 

turned into the world. 

(“A little, leaven’ beneath the whole | 

a lump.”—1 Cor. 5: 6. ! 

‘We may get a new | party, new plans, 

new men, etc., but nothing! is 

ceptable substitute for gospel fequire- | 

¢ ments, : : 

‘Bloody men, extoftioners, whores; 
: whoremasters, drunkards, railers, idol- | 
| ators were never 

1 church members, especially leaflers, as 

we well know is true among 4s. 

: Ites have defeated us, and now they | 

! are waiting in the camps to sg¢e what 

| the Israelites will do. The injeterate | 
"leader went to God with his 

He was informed that . 
the . 

same | 
honest,’ 

intended 

sin in the camps of Israel was 

cause of the defeat at Ai, THe 
| information comes to every 

praying man today. : God said 

thief; Paul says pht these 
kill the 

wicked 

quickly. 

God responds promptly when 

ple: obey promptly and literally. 

100 penitents at altar for prayer. 

gone down, Bit if you will | 

on a credit, Lord, as soon yl   
start up the Sunday school oe 

meeting and go visit the wido 

lixty out 

  

   
dren the things they need.” 

Ww. H. CONELL. 

  

| We are very much Helighted with. 
our new. pastor and feel like he has not 

fhink Dr. 
Baker will put the whole church to. 
work and will accomplish much good 

a superior in the state. We   
among us. With best wishes for your: 

success,- 1 remain,’ yours frhternally. 

Lum Duke. i 

  

For Dyspepsia | 
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 

Relieves the continued - sense 
hunger, sick headache,’ 

sour stomach. 
5 v 

Haptists 

rapidly | 

ed and 

But all | 
be | 

an aé- 

to ‘be | 

Al 

face to’ 

his peo- . : 

Ex. | 

The | 
man of God leading ithe decisive |pray- ‘ 

“Lord, I, know yon won't j 

| hear us, for we are. starving j 

ow and fatherless children up there 

on the hill, our pastbr is not gaid, the | 
prayer meeting and Sunday school are | 

hear us | 
get up | 

stor $10 | 

he wid- 

during | 

of 

napisea and. 

   
      

         
I Your Home 
YOURS 2 

            

   

        
@some! folks warry along through 

life paying rent on a stuffy old 
shack--spending their money as 
fast as they make i They are 
non-winners. 

dIt’sasad plight to oit gray haired 
on the sands of Time with but 
one thing left--the wish that you 
had bpught a home of your owh 

_ instead of wasting yourhard earns. 
ed money on rent. | 

QOus simple plan makes it possis 
- ble far X on to buijd ahome of 

our own and pay for it in months 
L installments, no larger than 
ounow pay forrent, {[ Stop pays 

rent. | | a Write for our pla 

  

   
   

    

    

      

            
        

      

   
   
    

   

  

    

  

| is Free Tate pear) 
dard shove Br WE thstan vemen athe 

; | With Watch Hi piven Matisothior 
y Intely Free fors few hours of ¥ 
time. Send usc fora gagipie of e of 

ty 

  J Adress, {| 
A W. PFEIFER & co. 

410 Gailatin er. ¥ 
; i { [#1 
r ? > 

Selma Miliary nts 

  

  

    

   

  

  

    

EW BUILDING costing $52,000, fitted 
with avery imodern cguvenience;; Ac- 
c ommdgdates 80 boarders. 

| Six acres of level ground for military drill 
and athletics. 

Five men; iin the faculty, all college grad 
uaies. | 

| Four years of standard Righ- sc hool work 
carrying out the National 14-unit system. 

‘Two complete courses, the classical andl 
the scientific. New labadratory. i; 

Tuition andy board $250. Fall term [pvens 
co Sept. 19. : ; 

Ww vite for June Bhlletin, i 

HAY WATSON rel Headmastdr, |       
  

i 
i 

    

[STARKE'S UN 

  

: TTY SCHOOL iar     MO NTGOMERY, ALA. 
“In all matters. before beg nging, w diligght pre- 

paration should Be made.’ 

LOSE personal’ dontact between tdacher 
{ and studeht produce$ the ma¥imum 
amount ¢f efiiciency, This is a {Home 
School where your boy receives careful at- 

| tention ahd {Horough insgruction, our aim 
being to familigrizé the student with: funda- 
menial laws and to develop scientific abil- 
ity." The military training develops alert- 
Joss, health and abedienge, Expensively 
equipped labotatory. Modérn. up-to-date fa- 
ciHties anid conveniences. 
Students from; the UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
are 80 eq ipper and instrficted as Yo give 
them excellent advantages in learning 

| fromabu Iness or a professional standpoint. 
| Write for handsome illustrated patalogue aid terms. 

Healthy location. 

        

  

   

       

   

    

   
    

    
    

    
     

OUTH EASTERN DENTAL COLLEGE 
This school offers the advantages excelled by ho dther s¢hool. 

lent building, superb equipment and strong faculty, Individual inptruc- 
tion given each pupil, Session opens Oct| 3d. ¥ 
+ Dr; C. L. Stocks, Dean, 427-8 Austell Bidg. Atlanta, A a. | 

           
1. M. ST RRKE , Supt, M mntgomery, Ala 
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Exce! ~ 

or catglogue ad ress 

our latest Hot I 
take orders with. Send nan the tho 

Vandal, a.   

 



     

   
   

  

  

  

    

5 

| spending a day orf two 
tion at Albertville addiam deeply S0-| 

ligitous that toere ghall agdin be a 

| this matter.- J. T} 

    

tam hoping to harp 
in the conven-       

epresentation | of laymen, 

decurred to me tht the wali s| 
hour should be devoted malnly to a 

tree discussion of yiractical ‘methods 
of operation. 1 have béen hoping also. 

that , Alabama Baptis might decide 

at this meeting to plan for: a great! 

state gonvention of Baptist laymen to; 

be held in some central city during! 

the fall or winter i A bama might, 

have the honor of taking tne lead in 

He rifler som, General 

   

     

  

    

Storer ry. 

  

§   

hb lasting outtly. 
bsolutely free 

aoy boy who will send! BOYS FREE 
| : 28 cents for our samples and ‘give us a fest hours of his! 

{ spare time for one week. This SPAULDING SUIT 
y | is strong, well madd and guarautéed. Any two: 

\ letters you want fof shikt front FREE, Address 
. with 45 pa i id i 3 

   

   

RIVERSIDE UTILITY] co. faviesurs, Miss, 

RH EUMATISM 
A CURE 6 SVEN BY BY ONE WHO HAD IT 

he Spring of 158) I 
attacked by m 
uP goum, 
Fhegmatismn, Isuffered 
2s ghose who have it 

  

ribly sficted, and he eo 
ba Anyone desing! ive Whip Precio 

i Jeckn 51 pe Br Syraguse, N.Y. 
at 4 statement upuss. 4.1.   

  

  

    

| BY MAIL OR EXPRESS 
3     

Send your work toius and you'll 

gat it promptly, 

We employ only skilled work- 

men at’ Diamond Setting, Gold 

and _ Silversmith | | worky Fine 

‘Wateh Rer airing, Spectacle and 

Eyeglass adjlistineht and Lens 

3ninding— all under perspnal su- 

pervision of ohe of our hrm.     
JEWELERS+OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1273 

16 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

v   

  3    

  

  

\ Without'a cent 
and pro kd to Bays 

| 1 ge! 

[@ onhigh Si ” 

A i RY PRICE 
AN chu Ay 

  

       
   

              

i et 
d learfi our wonderful 

m bn Bras sample bicycle : 
   

    

    

   
   
   

  

   
    

y Four 

lis ever 

othe Ahiet 5 sory. 

lamps, youn es, 
prices. Do Not Wail te to-do 
oer Mead Cycie Col, DEpY 2 . 298, Ch 

i ps i 
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AlPerfect Selr- Tpertect Seir-Heaing | : sd lich. Durgble~ 

fehl ie Bots and nickel 
3 Youn Lop FOR 10 

   
     

Sool. + SELp; HOT. Saris} 

  

    , Lebanon, Tenn, 
ol oy a: to Agents.      

the fide of - 

Ri M { Hunter's article af last weelkd 

to sustain a whisky ticket? 

ito pray tone why and yote anotheg? | 

we have these!’ years begn fighting 

overs Cliristiang voter in Alabama - 

day. How are ou going to settle tle 

ge? ? 

down] the conséience and vote a whis| 

key ‘ticket for the sake af “the party? 

. [It might be well to stop Tight here nba! 
ask aurselves what ‘party? 
icratie party? 

see what you find. 

‘voted what I Fought was a straight 
:demacratic ticket, 
‘out thy mistake since the last primary | 
‘election. 

| populists, 

| othegs voted. > 

L party?” 

 sidepation ‘I find 
i much the same position; as that of ihe: ! 
| smajl boy wha had his pants on wrang | 

When approathed on jhe | 
gnd 

part before. 

| roadside, where he stogd crying, | 
{ askéd what the trouble was, he iré- 

1 don't know ‘whether 1 am) | 

| going home dr going to school’! 2 gi 

i plied: 

i-not.. 
i however. if 

: Fifth Sunday, Meeting {of the 
‘Baptist Association to be Held at 

Ghurch, Seven Miles | 

C. L. RUTH Son | 
i] of the Church’ '—Rev, 

| mental Principles of Byptist Doctring 

R. H: Long. - & | £ 

“What Constitutes ail 

20 REV. 

WE Sip ON APPROVAL 
yA the fe Jehe i 

TRIA 

anyone at an 
for our large : 

where are mak- ir 

Carine cols, 
in ike ror at Arf pie #n : 

for aur spectal | 
icago. : 

    

«ade from ‘the best grade} of cast: iron and brass: 

lated inst antly, no odor, j 

‘hot stove KEEPS YDU! 

oa ar 
ENNE ik MARTIN, Sa! los Ag 

His eeepions dre: timely and: to 

point “Now what | are the Christian 
voters of: Alabama to dot Because : 

have been life long ‘democrats’ are | wi 

Are we 

  

  

Are We to vote’ Hor the very thing that 

Thése are questions that confro 

- Are you | going to 

‘The denjo- | 

fualrse “fhe party’! and | 
“have always 

but I have Tound 

In that election republicans, 

as well as Semiocrats and 

Ww ith i geneal hixtufe of this kind 

i we might well msk ourseélves who nam: | 
\inatéd the so- galled nominees of Hho! i 

Wheh 1 take! this into chu: i 0 

pretuy. : my self in 

5 

| don} KBow whether I have been or! 

i ing a democratic ticket straightout ar § 

There if one thing 1 do Know, . 
‘the pagty” standg fox. 

lw higky ‘in any shape, form or fas Hon 
1 ‘then I am not one of “the party.’ 5 i 

| will.vote for the man iho is oppased | 
I to the liquor: 

i party 

| erwise E will Bot vote at all. 

i wha you Predeh or quit preaching: | 

  

traffic ; 

if. such®a man seeks office, 

  

: ’ PATRIOT! 
  j= 

PROGRAM 

  

New Hoje 

{East of Mountain Creek, July 30. 

and 31, 1910. : 
943 0 Bh. m. 

Rew, JIE. Ghorge. : 

1G: 00; a. m3. 

T hese Meetings 

1G: 30 a. mg 

7" Ret. J. |L. Long. 

“The Stipreme Mission | 

BE M. Woods, 

Sermon on “The Funda: | 
7 

11:00’ a. me 

200 | p. m. | 

joo €hurch Memberf —Rey. R.: 
Wodds. : J | : 0 

“The Wogk of the Wors.| 

  

2:45 p. nm. : 

.an's Missionary Unionf—Rev. Robert! | 
Jongs. iB : 

3130 p. mm: 

opegation Among the Ghurches’ Rev. 

Ww. a. Parrish and J. GQ Thomas, ; g 

: i SUNDAY, dh 
9330 a. mi Devotional exercised by q 

J. B. Gray.” ¢ 
10; ol a. ng. Sunday stbiool a 

by N. J. Cafloway andor 

  

    
   
   

  

      

          
     

    

    

  

choke f 
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egardless | of | 
oth | 

Practice! : 

Unity © 

© Devotional exercises by 

‘What 18 the Object a i 

“The Népessity for: Cont 

  

LX” EEP ahead of your work: 
I and get things done more : 

rapidly, easily and at less cost by using ; an’l H C 
line engine. Until you install one of these engines iyou 

are not getting all the profit you deserve from yar farming 

operations, It solves the ‘‘help’” problem. ' It is "the most 
economical worker on the farm. At any hour of any day or 

l night it is ready to operate the cream separator, the pump, the 
rinder, the saw, fanning mill, sheller, huller, grindstone, washing 

machine, lighting system—any one of many such jobs. 
~"Thousands of farmers have come to depend on this most 

geliable of helpers, an bs 

I H C Gasoline Engi 
Made in Different Styles and Sizes to Suit Every Mans ne 

    

   

    

   

  

   

ause they are so simple in construction. No previous experience is 
ceded to operate them with complete success. Besides, they. develop 
¢ greatest power possible-from every gallon of gasoline. 

i Equip a_power house at low cost. It will be the biggest paying 
investment you ever made. Or: get a portable engine ‘mounted 
‘on trucks or skids. 

A pumping engine will solve the iwind and water problem; a spraying 
outfit will enable you to protect your fruit from disease, worms and blight; 

a sawing outfit will lighten your labor, and a plowing outfit will saye your 
time and horses. Get one, and learn its labor-saving qualities. 

There are many styles and sizes, from 1 to 25-horse power—an engine 
for every section -and every problem. Vertical and horizontal {both 
stationary and portable.) Also gasoline 'tractori—firsg-prize-gold- 
medal winners—the best all-round farm tractors. 

* Call and take up the matter with our local agent in your town, 
or write direct for catalogue and further. information. 

   

   

    

CHICAGO. 
    Y..8/ 

emma fl NE rmviumemerremmmt 
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The I H C line of engines is the most popular on the farm be- 

  

Subscribe for the Alabama Bais 

  

  

  

BUY A Ge 

ORBES PIAN 

    

  

  

3 ite 

If You Want to Get 8 7 

the Very Best in’ 

TONE, BEAUTY AND 
WORKMANSHIP 

; The FORBES 
IANO is a household word in the South. - Thousands of the ‘best schools 

    

  

   
    
   
   

     

   

Which means a saving, to you, of all the dealer's profits.   
: énd colleges, etc, are using the FORBES, Over twenty years of fair and 

J sadare dealings and our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE 18 BEHIND EVERY | 
: FORBES PIANO : fie 

Write today for our handsome illustrated catalog No. on and FORBES 

JASY PAYMENT PLAN, 

  

    

& 
{ 
i 

E.E. FORBES Piano co. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 1909 Third Avenue, 
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POLISHES = QUICK ‘AS. LIGHTNIN G 

Se 2, i 

DSR R._1/| 
Por A L SILVER 

PASTE 

      

  

  

    
     

    

  

    
   

   

      

   

    

     

  

an 1 F Gdwe ek is something new, It's sa quick you'll 
EL | ardly believe your own eyes. It makes polishing a 
BE pleasure. “No acid—no grit. ' For automobiles, yachts, 

i + brass, copper, tin, enamel, silver, everything that shines. | 

! i | ~.|| In 25¢ Tins Everywhere. Fo] 
| Qckwork Silver Paste brings a quick and lasting 

Taste to silver, gold, cut glass, etc. It can not ihjure. ; 
Adds yeas of wear to silver. Z 

25¢ Jars Everywhere! Lh 
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  Atri bere 

REMED 
                

TITTY |                        Jl 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Neérvo 20 Backache, Worn- 

That out, Good-for nothing Narvoutnos, from your | 4 

= KIDNEYS AND LIV | 
bat don” om and pack your sto hach fu full or ant a and a kind | 

% senivo 
icines, simply 

fs] reliove youy Aches i Al 

HARRIS LITHIA WATER 
and nid yourself of all ‘Kidney, Liver, Bladder 2nd Stomach 
troutlies, with natute’s stmple, ‘Wffective reniedy. Harris Lithia 

Water stands without an equa keeps yu cured. 
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  ty Giired and     1 open from June 15th to         
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“Sunaar $ Semoor ~ Chor s- non Cues 

fof] 1 DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIBS 
ouca al | Excmaliar 42 i a ad 

  
  

    WILL GIVE You $25.00 
3: Sb off the regular dealers’ price, 

Cai § Tn # EEE ae four aulomobilesty buggies in your 
section. If you are the first: to order, 
you get the ¥25. REMEMBER: we 
uarantee every buggy we send out— 

‘if not satisfactory, you get ygur money 
back. Our i Sles are’ the|last word 
In style, fault urabig, reasons. 
ble in pricé, and our erms are right. . 
Our PONY VEHICLES are; the pret- 
tiest little huggiés bullt and are unl- 
vergal favorites. We manufacture 
buggles, wagons and act inery for 
every purpose. | | 4 

. Handsomely iNudtrated Aha sent upon 
request. Write fér then today, dddressing 

MOUND CITY BUGGY £0, j 

900 South Broadway, Pl stilou's, Mo, f 

to getone     

     

  

  

  

  

      

Car 8 lied by your druggls 

"Drog us a card, we want to send yoy descrip iteratiire ptimonials, § 
H Lithia Springs Co, Ct ps, S.C. ] 

          
  

   
   

  TENNESSEE. COLLEGE 
i | MunrrEESBORO, TENN, 

        
  

     Deligh ttul climate. No malaria. Twenty in Faculty. rT ‘ 

‘New building. Splendid eampus. Elegant fundies | Re 
8. - None but Steinway planos used. First i p 

ling Alley used daily 4 i Phys ical Work 

President. J. HENRY BysNeTY, Co 
  

      

| 1910, at the home 

| peacefully entered 

pes | 
IN MEMORIAM. 8 

Rs 

  

: On Saturday afternoon, 

her 

une.   of 

Mrs. W. H. McGee,   
en. 

previous to her death was she com- © 

pelled to remain in ‘bed. { Stricken | 

down in life's late attérnodn, we no- 

ticed her day by day, but despite our | 

heart's fond yearnings, pasged away. 

Her life was quiet, her deeds noble 
and a true southdrner in leart. 

Mrs. Bonita Myriam Parker was for | 

18, | 
idaughter, ; 

Mrs. B. M. Parker : 

the portals of heav- ! 

She had been in: ill health for | 

! some time, but not until aj itew days i s 

merly a Miss Milner, of Harnesville, j 
Ga. ‘She was born in 1833 and in 1859 | 

she was married fo Mr. La 

many years. 

. Parker, | 
who has prece ded her to ithe grave | 

They moved tof this coun- | 
ty and .since Mr. Parker's [death she | 
has always lived ‘at her old ome, near ! 

here. 

1 

She was seventy- six years of 250 
and the later years were chdracterized 
biy deeds for her children 4nd grand- | 

children. § | 

«She is survived, | by only one broth- 

. er, Mr, Willis Milner, of Pringham, | 
and five daughters; all living near her : 
but one—Mlesdames 

B, Mills, W. H. McGee, E} E. Todd, 
Ji T. Heard, Omaha, Tex. i and two 

sons, W. M. Parker, of Billingsley, 

and L. B. Parker, of Bonita, ; 
For the loved ohes there 

thy and may they! in their 

to the Father, for iHe doeth 
well. Some day they will n 

the pearly gates snd the ties 

be severed. ! 
Mrs, Parker was 

‘M. L.; Reed, Ww. 

grief turn 

all- things | 

laid to 

day afternoon, Mr. Woods, 

ley, officiating. | | 
MYRIAM McGEE, 

Bonita, Ala, 

pf Billings- 

a Granfidaughter.     

r VINELAND, 

‘We are thankful 

privilege to have 

REVIVAL A’ 

past week Bro. Si 

county, who héldi a 

here "at Vineland dchool hotige. 

The Wednesday 

night, June 15, and 

meeting degan 

night following. 

attendande each succeeding night. 

One young boy     
- hearts of many stfiners were touched, 

as well as the Christians, who were 3 

to : not living up to f thelr Pibiises 

God. ; i 

The memory of} Bro, Sdymore will ¢ 

long be in the hearts and. minds of 

the people of this comnjunity, 

of the people everflive, and, multiply, 

‘We all feel thal this has been one | 
of the most inspiring revivals we have | 
éxperienced . in m ny years. 
Bro. Seymore I; 

following the closk 
go to County Ling church 

miles from here, fk 

that place, but 

him with us agaif some time during | 

thé summer Ii | 
| May God guide ud direq 

good and noble work for 
Savior's sake, is ithe earpest 
4nd prayer of his many friends 
Vineland. | Fes 

© MARY G, LOWRY. 

   

  

hold a meeting at @ 

Z 
Hd 
{ 

    

I 
i     

can never | 

; cure ln ten days by. our Painless Metliod, Fea 
: eanbek 
; eurelse 
equipped 

tients wi 
cured pr 

i Banker, 
| Booklet 0f partiqulars sent free. i | 

| CEDARCROFT SANTARIUW, Box 728, Lebaron Youn | 
eet her at ; 

is sympa- i 

i] 

rept in the 

* Parker burial ground at Bonita on Sun- | 

that it ngs been our 

with us during the : 

bymore from Dallas ; 

revivhl ‘meeting | 

closed Monday 
There was a larger : 

   

        
      
     
      
       
         

     

"1s now gpen Job settlementat Fort XL 
ex. Richest soil in Pecos Vai 

he formation, (no Bd natural ow 
water wodin 

2 ul ver dng or irFiga oh h an i Fo 
system completed 

ration how: no walking or wi 
Stott of 8! 0 b to 8ifioe per an 

crop res; finest all ear 
ddlimato 3h the Unit is vates; 8 | 

: tude 0 faet Above sea love i 

  
                       

    

        
    
    

Natural Location for 
City of Southwest Texas, 
Fort Bockton fs connty seat of Pecos Couns) 

important division pointon the Kansas City, M 
and Orient Railway, now building yo Fort 8 
fon) 000 seres of the finpst Jrrigated 
the sun shines oni adjacent to ye i 

L000, will city ot ron: 10,06 
Greater opportunities for h 

4 hoo o wargofiared in the older irrigated 
d hards are valpied at from $3,000 
to $5,000 Th at Th ' 

, Irrigated districts bf Now 

    
  

          
  

     

  

       

    

   
    

   
ns not varied in 0 years; whereoevery? 
used for irrigation is good to 3 

whore there iy water in abundap Or every: ae 
a and | that is irrigablg.  Choige locations: ) 
to thosd who fnydstigate now, You cannot 

buy pnd anywhere without seping Fort St 
Low ratp excursinas the first and third Tuesd 

      
    

    

      

  
        

  
                      

each wjonth. | Write for full particulars od 

REFERENCES! First Nath | Bank, K 
City, We., 18t Slate Bank, Fort Stockton, Tox. 
folde) bapettise, map and illusty ted 

r se m 

free to all phn mig ed nds i 

Fort Stockion Land Company . 
661 Fidelity Trust Bids., Kansas City, 18 
  a 
  

  

  ‘Morphing, Ww hiskey and] - 
Tobacco | WANTED Addictions to) 

ept in | poss pssession of patients until 
Tee ted. Banitarium of’ thirty rooms 
with all latest conveniences, Pa- 
0 cannot visit San Sanit arfum: can be 
vately | at home. ‘References: Any] 
Minister or Physigian of Lebanon. 

    

  
          

ELIGHTFULLY lochted 1900 feet above 
level, Climate like Aubieyillo, N. 0. Pie 
exjie maountai Tdeal ok 

health and Study. t 
building odern equipment 
versity ey o servatory trained 

Express io. 5 rt 
Twenty-eight new ianos, rd a Twenty-olent few piano, Hoard and = 
Pres. J. 

  

  
  
        to 

T. Henderson, hyd Box 25 Bristel, Va.       

  

      Ex calsior | Steatn 

| Laundry | 
  

: Geo. 5 Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
joined the c¢hureh 

and gave his heart to Gad, but the | 

and 3 

may the seeds of religiog which he | 

made efforts to thstill inthe hearts 

-.| THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM | 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
| Oel~zca Customer 
| Aldays a Customer 

: | GIVEUSATRIAL | | 
Wo7 od Ave, - - - - - Birminghim, Als, 

    

   

  

  

    

  

   

Mrs. Winslow’ $ Soothing Syrup 
Has bedn usdd for over SINT Y-FIVE ¥ 

     

      

      

{MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their C EN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT "ESB, 

eft us # Tuesday | 
of the meeting to | 

about five : 

fe all hope to have | 

. “Traffic in Girls.” 

t him in his 

our bless&d 

desire : 

at | 

   It SOOTHES [the CHILD, SOFTENS 
ALLAYB all PAIN: CURES WIND COI 
the best remedy for DIARRHEA, 
Druggists in every part of the world 
and ash 
and tak 
tle. AN 

   
   

  

     

   

  

       
        OL b AND WELL TRE b RE y 

  

  

   

  

i Agents Wanted. 
Wanteil—Good | men and 

agents at once for “Roosevelt's 
ous ‘Hunt for Big Game”; also for 

Immense sellers. 
price $1.50. 50 per cent commission. 
Outyit! free. Send 18c for mailing. 
Both outfits 25¢c. - Also distri¢t man- 
agers for easy payment instalment 
plan. | Permanent Work, $2,00 
000 per year profits. | 
Address Ax B. Kubisian Co., 
Ilinols. 

         

   

     

      
    

  

    
   

  

  

        

        

    

   

   
   
   

     

    
      

   
     

  

     
   

 



  

  

     

       

  

boratories. 

| Fo C. Thach, ho A. LL.D. President, 
Auburn, Alabama, 

Session begins Wednesday, Septem- 
| ber 7, 1910. ' Location 

tul, 826 feet above 

| mining, (2) Civil, 
i, Mechanical, |' (5) 

  

    high and health- 
sad 

UCTION. 

| Chemistry and Metallurgy, | (7) ‘Phar- 
i macy. 

Forty-one professord and fostrie tors. 
| New machines and equipment In all 
‘1 laboratories. Bruderifs hold 
. technical positions 

| District and throu 
: First course of | Architectiite estab- 

lished in the South. 
(8) History, Latin and Modern Lan- : 

glish {4 years), 

(4 years), 

guage Course—En 
! Latin (4 years), History 
{ French (2 years), German (2 years), 

Mathematics (3 years), Physic and 
Ecoppmy; and 

| professqrs 

Astronomy, Politic 
Psychology. ~ Thirty fev en 

. and instructors. 

(9) Agriculture, 

Forestry—Fifty- three! 
instruetors. | (1) Three-year course in 

; Pharmaceutjcal Ct 
(2) 2-year course in 

(3) 3-year dourse in| Veterfnary Medi 
| cine, D. V, M. 

(1) New Dining Har, aldo bohrd in 
2) New: Engineer: 

ing Hall in gourse ofl constriction; (8) 
private families; 

New Library Buildi 
{cultural Hall; (5) 

Electric Lights, 
For Catalogué an 

al 

Horticulture, and 
proféssors and 

@mistiy, Ph. C.; 
Pharmacy, Ph. G.; 

ng, (4): New Agri- 

{tion ‘address the Prepident. | 

level, Attend- 
ance 761 students, from twelve states 
and three foreign coupitri 38. 

L{COURSHKS OF INST 
Nine four-year degree courses, | 
Mines, Enginsering: Chemistry—(1) 

(3) Eledtrical, (4) 
Alichitedture, (6) 

leading 
. Bitmingham 

oly the ‘South. 

’ 

Water Wor ks and 

d further informa. 

  

  

danger of Bri   
“had it. You sh 

Dr. Dewi Liver, | 

   

   
‘Do you ever feel all tired out? 
Or as if you were 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to 

. give up? A 

mentally ov 

it so, youir liyer or your kidseys are 
out of order-sdisensed. i You are in 

serious affectipns, Bright's disease 1s 

especially dangerous; it dou 1d be kill- 
ing you and you might nptiknow you 

  

    
   

      

gaing to die? 

re you physically er 
erworked? - & 

   
    

  

      

   

ght's discabe and other 

Quid start at anee to take 

& Kidney Cure 
  

| fing aid reutostug 

8 Ma TS regain healt 
worl 21] pee soem brighter, 

| jsupply you 

'W. Parker C4     ‘| This eMetent remedy has o ousknis afMicted 
: |Mko you, It absplutely CURES by y ry deansing and 
i Jeti 21 par} tying. and: enrich. 

and we wii Sond the bottle 
rtat 

 Bartmord: *Ma. Ml § 

  0 héalthy motion. 
of Dr. DeWitt'y i Blobd & Kidaey 

bh and strebgth and the 
Li cannot 

! pnd $itous 
pt the m ing to you,’ 

- e 

Si
 

H
H
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GAL STONES =, 
AVOID AN OPERATION 

Have you pain br distress ing Pit of Stomach. Pains 2 
«hours after meals; Right-side pains or Batkache? Spells 5 

“only ong can be sint at an. early day. iof Indigestion, Sick Headache, 
idice, Blues, Constipation, Pil 
Oppression over Liver or Stomach? If yéu have any of 

«+ ‘these symptoms ybu need the 
Treatment. Write for FREE 

Biliousness, Colic, Jaun- 
bs, Soreness, Fullness or 

‘SECRO-SOLVO-TONE" 

  REMEDY CO., Sole U, 8, Agts., Dept, , 225 Deat- 
‘boro Street, CHIGAGO, ILL. | 

  

Alabama Man Says 
Eczema. 

Tettoring Cures 

Morvin, Ala, August. 1, 1908. 
¥ recelved your Tet 

hse used it: for Eczem 
ms, Old Sores and 
iadly ‘recommend it as 

Tétterine clires Eczet 
Ring Worm, Dandruff, 
Bunions, Itching Piles, 
ery form of Scalp. and 
terine 50c: Tetterine § 

. gists or by mail direct 
Co.. Savannah, G 

    

  erine all 0% K 
a and Tétter, Ring- 
Risings ! and: can 
a sure’ cure. i 

J. R. :DeéBride. 

    

   

na, 

Chit ‘and ev- 
Skin Di ie 
op 20c. 
from The   
Booklet. CGALLSTONE 

     
  

    DS Al of Crystal Gelatine ill cost you 
about what an in, pie w He nd te 

er for every is and family. io yori 
hi are until you have tried a package of: 

BO STON 

  
    

  

     

  

    

    

   
    of their Httle, son; 

All the kill of ghysieians, i 

  

        

      

ones, failed to sive’ the lif 
bight and beautiful babe 

eyes and golden hair, whic 

and - brightened this home ; | & ells’q -does 

mpuits. 1 het | : {1 [HE # not hy with 
We knbw {herd Isl a place In the) | : 

hearts arid home ot father and motheg - : ilk or Cream. 
“that | can never Be filled. But sinde 
‘twas God’ s will to plpek thig beautifu] : 

bud | {from eafth to bloom fn heaven, BE 

may out Lord and Savior: help them te = 

say "Thy will be done,” realizing that | ©. 
God ‘doeth all things well and that afl 
things work together for goad to tho 

that: love: the Lord. 

         
      

  

    
        

  

   
    
     
    

   

    

   
   

      

   

  

    

   

  

   
     

   
   

  

    

   

  

   
   

      

          

      

me 3 ‘homewa pd 

bénds the oar, | “of i salvatign 

    

    
       

   

  

   

   
   

    

through Faith i ih in Ae - aosvon Il Til ir | 
your litte angel and Sesusgenal eve 1 zd A | itm fim Lit il ii ol # 
remain, 

May this | binere expression 
Christian sympathy serve 10 assn 

Bto.! and Sister Jackson, of the | tah JERS N . 1 Row womna's. suffers 3 
sthnt refaembrance, love and, pray ii oh : : have Jound the eure. 
of our church, Sanday school, w. : 
Ui and pur tow, 

‘Therefore, ‘be i : 

[Resolved by the members : 

MU, 1] { That we extend oir heartfdit 
sjmbany to the bereaved parents afid 
pray that the: God of grace, ‘who is tbo 
wise to grr and tego just to be unmergi- 

ful, may’ sustain them in the sad hastr 

of | Deregvement. » 

{That a eopyi of (hese Jresolutlals 

Dd spread upon ofir minutes, published 

in: the Russell Register ads the Ala: 
bama Baptist, = | { 

| |MRS. LENA. C. THOMPSON, | 
Seale, ‘Ala, | Brestdent Ww. it 

   

    

  ——— 

T0 0 § SISTER "2. Jat Junge | 
Iam a wo 

    

   
   

    

          
   

  

     

  

    

      

    

    

   

  

    

      

  

y Fire ie trestment’a complete trial ; 
pontinge, it will cost you only about tsa week or J ws two Cente ia 8 day. 

4 infer far Tate with ‘ith your work or Soaapation Just send me your name 
will send you the treatment for case, ares: asl) ms w 

Rr aan l wii aaend yor A you free sf cst, my book WONAKS mi hem i 5 

   
      

      

   
          
    
      
  

        

    

  

  

     

  

   

  

        

ory {linstrations showing wh en suffer, and how they fori 
1 wu 3i fn ; very woman should ave it, a phy ped to Shink ot heraalf Then when Ai Aste 

{ } . = a § ; $ have an ope peration,’ hg gan Qecide for) yourse 4 Be ousahds of amet 
iil AH I my home re: 1 Mothers of Daughters, I w 

Plasd change my paper Hrom. Nigh- i n Dame fi best By Which spn 13 oat a lly Circa Lencorrhons, G Green ean ; 
olsville fo Fresnd, Cal. Two months i Arregular Menstruation in young Ladies, Plumpnoss and health al ways fisults ar 

  

    

    

     

  

      

    a rekiene work EERE | ier you live, I ean refer you todadies of our own localit; who know and will & esig 10d my ut here and will iil tall dhy Bu rd hat thishon Treatment reall tures all women’ ver Ay and makes women w 
with! my family return to {he Paci] fic i send me your s, and the free ten day's treatment is yours, sled 
copst, leaving Thomasvilly via' the | : a may not see offer again. hi Be nd 1 d 8. 

43 - 8o - 
Sunset Route July 12. We regret 10 h SUMMERS, Bux - : uth on an " 9 A 

ledve Alabama, ofr native’ state, a ESTEE ERE £0 7 THISTLE BRAND SODA | pup Greeh demand thitt we sgdiin gO to} a 
dryer climate, Especially | ‘do we te 1S THE =1==1} =18]87.\ EVER : 10% 

  

   

   

  

    
   
   

       
  

    

  

   

    

    

      

   
   
   

    

   

    
     

gret (to {eave thel neople of the Night 
_olgville and Korest Springs churches, : PRC i] UCED. VIA) PURE . 4 
who have been sodoyal and: kind to ns 

for, thest four vedrs. We foave these | INUIUIN NW E.IH 3 JL 3 JA 
char¢hes well organized in every de: 1 ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT! 
partment of adtivify which the denoml: ~ pu 

nation fosters, T ligty are repdy for 4x SAGLE-THISTLE COOK BOOK 

gréssive. and pro dressive Work abd SENT FREE ON REQUEST < 

‘will loy#lly tollow (a wise! leader iif {£ ESON ALKALI WALLER SALTVILLE, "7:8 

UDSON COLLEGE, 
(For the Higher Education of Young Ladi) 

; MARION, ALABAMA. 

nificent Dulidings. a Capacity far 275° jo 
oe ers. All Modern Conveniences 
New Music Hall il Gusting $285,000 i 

a 48 Practice Rooms, Auditor: 
® lum wun seating Capacity of 1200. 

i 5 { 2 | BF & Ex : Unexcelied Advantages, Superb Equ ulp- 
J ¢ minutes of: p+ kid A tS nd ments. Large Faculty from best, col ges 

a : i gi . land Conservatories in America and Eurbpe. tist Gon) ention aré now | EA fFitaries, Art Studios, “Library and Gymnasium supplied with Best Modern 
tribution. Send 8 ents to id a Excellent Health. Judson is famous for the health, cheerfulness nnd : 

; be of her Students, Patronage m many states. 
Xo -ie * For Catalogue or Information, address 

i - m - Robert 6. Patrick, D.D., President, 

   

      
  

        
   Letters : from! goheral uisslonarigs, 

chyrdhes and | pastors extefid to us; Ta 

~ hedrty welcome fdr our return to the 
coast; God bless vibu and the Atsbaia 

Baptist. =J, M. Gren. ¥ 

We regret to give up this consectgt! i 
ed {couple but hope the change wi gi 

brisg them health a 

  

      

       

  

    
  

  

      

    

     

    

                 
    
     
    

   

         
    

  

        

   

    
   

  

   
    

   

   

     
       

  

     
  

 



   

    

   
      

  

        

  

    
   

    

        

   

   

   
   

      

Pi | ; jr 

7 
7 leading medical collgges—the {Univer 

sity of Nashville, 
| 
| 

  

    

  

Meoieas s 
LL rar) EXPERIENCE. 

  

2 bncident of unusual interest to] 

Shvtdins an medical students is the| 

t consolation f two | ‘of the South's! 

   

    

   

    

    

       

e tablished in 1850, 
‘and the U versity of Tennessee, 

(1876) at Nas ville, Tenn, The object 

of the union Is to give to the medical 
fraternity an| Institution at ‘which 
tney may obtain practical hospital oxy 
‘perience in [medicine and. surgery; 

The ¢atalogug of the combined school 
‘® now ready for distribution. It shows 
that twelve boratory courses are af: 
forded to each sthdent, in addition to 
the fegular ecture and ‘class room 

work, The dvan¢ed students (third 

and fourtlt years) spend about three 
hours each day for two sessions in the 
‘hospital: wards and dispensary under’ 

the direction of the professors, exam: 
ning the tients, making diagnoses, 

‘assisting In. treatment and operations, 
and » tehing the Hugh ton cases, In 
‘addition each Semior student (fourth 
year) must derve a term as interne inp 
the ie hin th a room pro- 

  

      

    

   

    

    

= for him by the institution and 
King under the direction of. the 

| Houde Burgdon. In this way the btu: 
| dent! gains a familiarity with the hos- 
tte methods, which is of incalculd- 

ble value to him in after years, { 

Students and parents desiring | catd- 

logue and full information as to ex- 

ipenses and ithe educational require: 
ments necessary! for entrance to A 

  

  
fo medical | college | may obtain sane by 

  

nddrgssing . Fi ‘Turner, Register, 632 

_ rural traditions, Sunday 

eltles, 

rural. Sunday schools.” 

‘board at Nashville has fp ave ue, South, Nashville, Feu. 
i   

  

       

        

    
   
   

    

   

  

    

   

  

     

  

   
    
   
   
    
     
    

  
    

Beeso 

      
  

  

  

  
ever seen. 

ga | I 

  dh 

thet 

fhe | jeaption of a Jen, 
    

  

   

   

   

   

  

. eri is ‘what it says: 

After having traveled 
State] in. the 

J fil, Ni Wi , A.M’, children; 
Hn "| President 

Co Mer jan Woman's lege, and patroniz- 
! College. | i 

hedrttly recommend them, regarding: 
‘them as the best of all the institutions 
lof learning with which 1 am acquaint 
ed. They are ideal. 
‘high and |healthful: 
govérnmerit, 
ove management are the best I have 

The homelike influence is 

  and Mothers. | Ls 

in evely 

Union, and in many for- 
eign countries, and 
havin visited 

many. co leges and 
(observed the re- 

sults obtained from 
(different. | institu 
‘tions, I selected the 
Meridian Male Col- 

lege and tlieMerid- 
‘fan ‘Woman's Col 
lege for my grand- 

sending 
two to each ¢ol- 

ing both of them, 
1 cheerfully and 

Their location is 
The system! of 

the discipline and  gen- 

  most wholesome, The curriculum is   

    Ilex séptiongl 

‘a college. 
acter at 

    
i 

{ 

| thing wondefful. 
el + . head, the hand and’the heart.” 
i] ‘Write Prot, J. W. Beeson, President, 

. high and the work thorough. The ad- 
vabtage in Music and Elocution are 

: "The moral and religious 
P11 rathing excels anything I ever saw in 

  
e development of char- 

these institutions is some- 
‘They educate the 

  

    
  recomme       

  

   
Cee cb TE Rogen iy 

ie 1 ; $1 vo       
io Dept. G, Merjdian, Miss, for catalogs. 

3 Testifies with Pleasure. 
3. (ood eyidence: 

T, * | testify to ithe merits of Hughes’ Tonic 
as a remedy for chills and fever. I 

“With pleasure I 

nd it, and in no case have I 
to fall, even in the most ob- 

Sold by Druggists--50c) 
4 $10 bottles. 

i Ro bingo! Pettet, Co, ey. Lovie. 

EN AS vrai SY Aa 

      

   

‘and      

    
x 

Prepared 

Fm pl 

‘clalist confinés his labor 

When a majority of 

  

=} TRY SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
3 

  

| Robert, Jones. 
In July Conventibs Teagher Bro. B | 

L. Middleton, contributes A most fime- 
ly article on “The Country Supday 
School—Weak: Places and How to 

. Strengthen Them.” | pT 
He discussés the drawbacks that 

obtain in the country, such as long 

distance to go to church; bad roads, 
visiting, in. 

frequency ‘of church meetings, indif- 
ferent attitude of parents 

equipment, ete. ! hE 

| But the point in Mr. Middleton's arti 
cle I want especially to @mphasize is 

under. the caption | i 

“Lack of Inter-ghurch Meetings,” 
under which he says: “All our great 
denominational gatheringg are In the 

The country misses the inspira: 

tion of such meetings. Too large a 
part of the work of the mission and 

Bunday school secretaries is done with 
the town and city churghes. There 
ought to be planned a definite propa- 
ganda for our rural Work, | The 
churches ought fo grouj themgelves 
for such work. The disfrict associa 
tos is too large for much of it. There 

t to be a campaigniof agitation. 
frat Hi give informatio 

and power, ie & 

“Just as the retiring captives rebullt 
the walls of Jerusalem, sg let us make 
strong the defenses of the Lord in our 

  

  ' Every once in 4 while we hear that 

our great and goad Sun 
    

  

  
other field ty. T 
with hope for the : bett 
country schools, | But .it 

to be disappointed, for 

is hope only 

the new spe- 

to the urban 
schools as do the rest. The same is 
true in our own state. 

and more, too, arp, badly needed in 

thé towns no one deni¢s. The point 

is the weak places in our country Sun- 
day schools need strengthening. 

At odd times I am doing some work 

among country churches and find that 
they are on tng eve af a great re- 

vival .T am not thinking about the 

protracted meeting season now on, but 

a revival In earnest Bible study and. 
missionary endeavor. They ‘need in- 

struction and |encourfgement. 1 be- 

Heve the day isinot far;in the distance 

pur begt, most 
regular’ and cheerful igivers | will be 
found in our country churches. 

| Our faithful, large-hearted, 
worked: state sepretary loves the coun- 
try. people with a passion akin to that 
John the Haptist had for them. The 
Baptists of | [Alabama ohght to put into 
his hands at least ten thousand dollars 

a year to Be uged pe in the devel: 

opment of these neglected brothers 
and sisters. gE : 

Marbury, Ald., July 

  

   
        

    

   

    

    

    

  

          

   
    

    

   

   
   

10, 1910, 
      

John D. Rockefeller gave 51, 000,000 

towards the work of eradicating the 
hookworm | disease. This work is b¥ 

    

     

  

   
Mr. Rockefeller entrusted to a com . 

mission of! physicians, and sanitarians 

who will ‘¢onduet an active campaign 

  

      

    
    

  

   

for the destruction of the Bookworm s 
parasite, and will /dofibtless’ result in 
the saving of thousdnds ‘of human 
lives. It is conservatively lestimated 
that in the south there are today more 

than wo million fultsrers from this 
malady, | 

   
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

     

  

      
    

        

       

ALABAMA BAPTISY 
DENTS GET HOBPI- | STRENGTHEN THE WEAK | COUN- 

toward the 
Sunday school, Tack of lea lership, bad 

financial plans, podr, organization! and 

n, inspiration 

  

plano m 

  
    
bringing 

  

    
  

Wh; bys a piano atl bei eatisne ed with 
sic only, when for a smal frac-   

tion of the cost of a piano | [you can have 

G e FDISON 

music of i every intruinent irito 

   

  

  
    

    

      
   

  

     
        

        

     

     

        

      
         

   
    

     
   

  

   

      

your hame, the whole ‘band, orchestra, 

'*| (Grand Qpera, the whole vaudeville show. ; 
i | tg JA 

E OR a good piano you ; ava to pay thoct £400.00, Think! | 
Jor one-half that price yon ean have iti Ambe rolg—the high- | : 

‘est type of Edison Photograph matlé, ind just as beautifully | 
oo. inished asia $1000.00 Grand Piano. | And you edn get other! 
types of Edison Ihonographs at any pric¢ you want toi pay, from | 

. $12.50 ip. Does your Phonograph play [Amberol| Records ? 
s Bl not, aski your dégler about ouy money-saving combin ition offer on 

Ambero Records and the attag hment to play them, | 
* : foot : go | 

Amb [1] i Other St es 
$200 EdisoniStandard Rec Bila. PE Tn cathe $12.50t08128 
— EdisondAmberol Records (pl: iy {wh ks lons).. .i 8 oe it 

CU Thy Edison] Grand Opera Hecords wivlle M Lo ee tog. do i 

i There 4 re Edison de ald rs everywhe GC 0 to the ne or 
4 est and hear the Edison Phonoi wher. flay both Talis po 

Standard and Amberol Records, Hy get comp lete 
    
i. catalog 

ol 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH GOMPANY | 
i 149 Lakeside ‘Avenue, Orange, N. J. | 

4 from your de nler or from Bis       The Hr Business Phonograph ba ves BO per cont 
the typist’s Motual ramsgri ing time 

  

  

  

      
Where will 

on | Beautifu 

  

Winona Lake Assembly, Situated 
Winona Lake in Northern Indiana 

You Spend | The Summer? 
tor Why! Not Ty 

  

That all these   
  

ference and Suuday Behool Teatures equal to Northfield, Mass, rgost | 
attended A mbly in| pt | Hoh Literary and Religions) 
entertainments. 

In “Chautgugua Bad equal Jo Chahtaugn qua, N. in Bible icon: | 1 fi 

] America. A series 
i 
8       Bathing, Iboating,. fishing, gol, tennis, dnd all innocent amusements. 

Fine Mineral; water, |/Six large | ‘hotels, ngnlerous boarding and lodging 
houses. { 

Write 1 ftal and secure free the. pens Year Boak, giving al nec-| 
essary information. Address i 

PUBL CITY BUREAU, Winons Lake Indiana E     

| 
  

  

vg | i H 3 . ¥ 

| { { i 4 El A Las i 
  

hard- : 

  

        

  

  ToEvary Reader of the — Bayt st 
IE would be glad of your personal acquain- 

y tance—Dbecause we know you would ap- 
preciate us ds much as we would you. | | 

‘¢ are trying, and very suceessfully to run a | | yo] 
Store| of service. | We provide great stocks in the | Vg 
firs A than $1,000,000.00 being car- | | | 
ried constantly on our Sales ‘Floors and in our 
great ‘warehouse, and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

fio [chu son for lowness, quality considered, 
labama, | I 

And more thin 700 people, our Joyal armyof | | | 
helpers, ard striving as we are, to render pleasant § | 1 | 

anc quick fervice. iE 

e Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. | 

Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB | 
NGA, ALA, 

Mi 

  

    
  

  

1:       
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| 
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] 
1   


